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THE. LIGHT THAT IS FELT. 
A tender child of Bummers three, 

Heeking ber little bed at night. 
Pnusing on the dark stnir timidly
"0, mother, take my band," said she, 

.. And then the dark will all be ligJI t." 

We older children grope our way , 
, li"rom dark behind to dark before, , 
And only wben our bands we Iny. ' 
Dear Lord, in 'rhine, the night is day. 

And there is darkness nevermore. 

Rench downward to tbe sunless deep, 
Wherein are guides 8S blind as we, 

And FHith is small ~nd Hope delays; 
1'nke Thou the bandR of prayer we rnise, 

And let us feel tbe light of Thee I 
- Whittier. 
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THE steps inaugurated by Confer-
QueHtlobH ence in the appointment of Dr. 
ILt IHHue. Post's Committee on Readjusting 

Methods of Work are of such im
portance that the RECOHDER sends out the 
following req uest to Pastors, Deacons and 
otherR; to Pastors and Deacons, as such, 
because their official position makes it ob
ligatory on them to study an q nestions 
touching church polity and methods in de
nominational work. There are in ever.y 
church others besides the pastor and dea
cons who are students of these questions and 
who can aid not a little in securing successful 
results in the proposed readjustment. Qups
tion.-What are some of the nlore important 

,things to be attained in any given church to 
make that church an efficient unit ill denom
inational work? Communication8 along this 
geueralline indicated b'y the above question 
will be welcomed. If you have not reached 
conclusions, you nlust have some questions 
to ask. 

The student of church history knows that 
polity and Inethods have played a large part 
in the success or failure of reHgious move
ments and, of church work. Students of 
~eventh-day Baptist history know that sys
tematic and extended consideration of polity 
and methods as related to the fulfillment of 
our denominational mission' has not been 
prominent. Such consideration has been 
marked by its absence. Our development in 
Etlgland caIne under circumstances which 
demauded extreme individualism and inde
pendency. Similar ci'rcumstances ha. ve sur
rounded 9ur history in America. Our denom
inationu.l ancestors were forc~d\ to cultivate 
these qualities. They shared large]y in the 
Puritan opposition to the ecclesiast~cal 
tyranny of the State Church system, whether 
Catholic or Protestant. Under such condi .. 
tions it was unavoidable,that extreme views 
should dominate, and that all idea of "au
thority" beyond the local church should be 
kept out of our denominational polity ~ -The 
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commercial element, i. e., membership on the 
basis of money paid, was promi~ed in ahnost 
all of the Missionary Societies 'which were 
organized during the last century whe~ our 
own Societies, were developed. This trend 
increased individualism and weakened denom
inational polity in SODle respects. It is well 
to repeat the fact. that for t.hirty years past 
the problem of polity and methods has 
grown in importance with ull Congregatiunal 
bodies of Christians. In the business world-
the trend against individualism has been 
overwhehnillg. Men no longer do business as 
individuals. Firms, companies, corporations 
and trusts have been evolved to an extent 
hitherto unthought of. Both evil and good 
have resulted; in what proportion we cannot 
yet say. 

~~~ 

WDJ';N men have no grea.t, project,s 
in ha,nd, they can get, on fairly 

Co-Operation. weH as individuals. Single efforts 
are sufficient for E'mall attempts, 

but nothing' great comes without combina
tions. One man or family, if persistent and 
('al'efuI, may sustain a good degree of moral 
vigor and reJigious life alone; but a much 
higher grade is 'attained when men and fami
lies are wiAely united in a church. A church, 
well organized, may accomplish a great work 
in a given localit.y, and something outside. 
But the moment a mission in China or Africa, 
or in the extended fields at home is under
taken, consolidation of interests and concen
tration of efforts become a positive requisite 
to success. A man of conscience and con
viction can be a successful Sabbath-keeper 
anywhere; but -when a few nlen, or many, 
attempt a world-wide dissemination of Sab
bath lrutJh, to which the In asses are indiffer
ent or opposed, there can be no adequate 
success without united conscience and con
victions and (lfforts. God's work does notdo 
itself. He must work among menthroug~ 
nlen. Thesp, and many similar facts, are at 
our' doors demanding such consideration 
and such adjustment as we have never given 
them; and everyone who tor any reason 
neglects present demands, ~hirks . or evades 
present duties in denolninational matters, 
must pay' the ~nalty of neglect and rlisobe
dience. 

ONE of the important needs i'n the 
Unp"'Jndlced field of Tern perance Reform at the 
Conl!lldera-

present time is an unpr~judiced 
tlons. 

consideration of the facts of expe
rience. Results which come from efforts along 
all linea are stronger arguments and more 
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instructive than are fervid appeals and new 
theories touching a question which is known 
to be among the most, important and the 
most .difficult of reforms. A study of the 
" Maine Law" ought to provoke careful con
sideration' revealing, as it does, both stron~ 
and weak points in experience. 

AN EXEGESIS. 
Rom. 14: ti, 6. Gal. 4: 9-11; 5: 1. Col. 

2: 1u, 17. 
The bearing of these passages upon the 

Sabbath question is to be determined by the 
supremely important fact that the Sabbath 
idea, and its symbol, the seventh or lust day' 
of t he week, are in no sense Jewish or na
tional, either historically or doctrinally. 

1. Gen. 2: 2, 3. The first eleven chapters 
of Genesis record the beginnings not of J ew
ish, but of human, history. See Driver, Moul
ton, "Hastings." Here we find bothSabbath 
and marriage. 

2. Mark 2: 27, 28. Jesus teaches here not 
only man's superiority to the Sabbath, but 
the universal nature and design of the Sab
bath; and as its Lord, his teaching and prac
tice, not the Mosaic legislation, are our Sab
bath law. 

3. That the Sabbath was, historical1y, of 
pre-l\-Iosaic origin. See "Hastings," and 
others. 

Of Abraham, the Chaldean, Marcus Dods 
says: "Certainly he was taught, in common 
with the whole community to rest on the 
seventh day; as he was taught to look to the 
stars with reverence, and to the moon." 

4. In New Testament times there were 
many Gentiles who were not proselytes to 
Judaism, but whose Sabbath-observance and 
synagogue attendance made them known 
not as Jews, but as" devout and God-fear
ing men." See Acts 10: 22; and 13: 16-26; 
Hackett on Acts 10: 2; McGiffert, "The 
A postolic Age," page 160. 

For such reasons as the above, it may be 
confidently affirmed, I think, that the Sab
bath has existence, meaning and use quite 
on tside of all that may be called ' , Jew
ish." But that, along with other prin
ciples, the Sabbath became part and parcel 
of the Mosaic system, and took on Jewish 
features, is another and important tl;ling, 88 

will appear. 
Another key to the interpretation of the 

Scri ptures under ~onsiderati"on is the follow;.. . 
Ing: , 

If, as some suppose, they set aside the Sev
enth-day Sabbath, 8S such, then they teach 
no-Sabbathism," pure and simpie, whether 
one's point of view be strict or broad. And 
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"~~:o~tyUr:r ::::tr:'-~~;:::b~tiC:r'U:O:rJ~~ '·~::t:~:*::·t~: ::~tf::~:rn:~:r 't:~!' ,,' 
dence in history is contrary to ,Pt}ul, and 8., TPPICfOR SEPTEMBER 26.1902. ; ,but,that it i~ good. Psa. 35: 19. But it ls 

j , The lluotatl'onsglven bere a,re' from The Aml'rican UevIKt.'c1 Edl- poss'l"b"le to dotest' 'wl"th' "811 the mitJ'ht of one's' , position too unhistorical and unreasonable tion of the,New 'l'cstameut. copyrlghtcdby 'I'homos Nt.'lwon'& Sous. ',~, ,., 

, ' soul, ,the wrong without bating the wrong. to call for serious argument., Topic.-Divine Hatred. 
doer" 'A mother can !hate th~ vice which is But t.here is, a mor~ excellent way. Thereprov~ 0: 10:"19; 15: 3,8-11,26. " . ' 1 . h t h to h T 

'were Judaizing teachers aud disciples whol'Ulnlng ler SOD, ,WIt OU ,~Iog" el' son. 0 
16: The~e are six ,things which Jehovah bateth ; ." be a good Jtater of the things God ~ate~.is believed in the observance of Jewish ,days, ' . '. ' t' h' _ 
'. Yea, seven which are an abominabon nn 0 un:. evidence of-sonshi,p.",wit,b,. God. _ '. ' ' 

seasons ·and rites,-the SalJ.hitth and sab-' 17 Haughty eves, a Jying tongue, ~ ==== 
baths, the feast and fast :days, the hol'y sea- And hands that shed innocent blood; .- _._- -
sons and ceremonies of MosaisIn andJ uda~ 18 A heart that deviseth wicked purposes, FROM WEST VIRGINIA. 
ism,-as essential for all who would be fo, 1- Feet· that are swift in running to mischief, , 

19 A false witness that uttereth lies, 
Ii'AiRS, AND ~"AIIlS. 

:Iowers of, the Messiah and saved in his king- 'And he'that soweth discord among brethren. 
, dom; and it is these persons that Pa~l has in 

,People are talking politics,cuttingco'rn 
and attending fairs. As to the first of these 
three exercises, they 8ay they are about sure 
of electing their ticket this year,' on arigh t, 
solid platform, wit h the proper men for the 
offices. With regard to the second point, my 
cornfield is in the parsonage pasture. It is 

, view in the pa.ssages cited from Uomans, Ga
latians and Colossians, in which a,re taught 
not so much rules as fundamental gospel 
princi ple8. '," 

.3 The eyel:3 of J eho'vuh" are in every place, 
Keeping watch upon the evil and the good. 

8 The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to J ebo-
yah; , 

Buttbe prayer of the upright is his delight. 

In this light Rom. 14: 1-6 must have sub- 9 rrhe way of the wicked is an abomination to Jehovuh; 
But he loveth him that fo]loweth after righteous-stantiallythe following meaning: 

ness. 
10 There is gl'evious correction for him that forsuketh "One man can piously e~t all things suita

ble, another, only herbs; one man r~1igiously 
regards one day as' holier tha~ others" an
other 'every day. Very well; Jet each man's 11 

own Inind be satilSfied; oIily do not condemn 

the way; 
And he that hateth reproof shall die. 
Sheol and Abuddon are before .lehovah: 
How much more then the hearts of the childloen of 

men! 

a half-acre field. I planted twel ve ears of 
seed, and have sold the crop· standing for I 

$15, and the purchaser expects, fifty bushels 
of ea're. '1:'his is a go'od corn coo n try. 

Lewis county held its annual fair the Jast 
week in August, and one of Tny neigh bors 
exhibited a horse o'n that ground that could 
take the cake in a cake-walk, when the band 
played in that movement; aod the, people 
seemed quite as pleased with the performance 
as they are when they hear their own party 
oratorwhip the other fellows. Now I did not 
attend that fair, but one of m'y neighborlS 
said he saw more racing ther~ in one day 
than he had ever seen before in that time. 
They must be expanding. 

one allot her's scruples." 
The case of the Colossians is ~ little more 

extreme; and chapter 2: 1u, 17 means: 
"You have received salv'ation in Christ 

Jesus alone; let no man, therefore, require of 
you, as essential to relig'ion, the ,observance 

26 Evil devices are an abomination to Jehovah; 
But pleasant words are pure. 

Zcch. 8: 17. 
17 And let none of you devh;e evil in your beartH 

against his neighbor; and love no false oath: £01' ull 
theBe are things that I hate, saith Jehovah. 

Heb. 1: 9. of ordinances in respect of meat or drink, a 
feast day or a new moon, or a sabbath-day, !) 

which, as parts of the ~10saic system, are a 
shadow of the things to come, in substance, 

'rllOU bast loved righteousness, and bated iniquH'ly; 
Therefore God, tby God, huth anointed tbee 
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows. 

in Christ." 
The case of the Galatians is still more ex

treme, for the'y had been under the spirit-
'-,' ually-ruinous in.fl uence of intenAe J udaizers 

who taught that they must be circumsized 
Hnd keep the law of ~loses; and so the lan
gua.ge here must be i3tronger still. Chapter 
±: 10, 11, m~Q,us therefore: ' 

"As though you were again in bondage to 
the weak and beggarly rudiments of religious 
knowledge,ye scrupulously observe days, 
and months, and seasons, and years, as 
though your salvation depends upon it. I 
am afraid of you, lest I have labored among 
you in vain, preaching the gospel of redemp
tion in Jesus the Crucified." 

And if there are those who observe Satur
day or Sunday, Lent, Good Friday or Easter, 
Baptisrn, the Lord's Supper, or. Church-Mem
bership, or any outward things, as the ground 
of their salvation, they need to read again 
with greatest care Paul's Epistle to the Gala
tians. 

As to chapter 5: 1, it simply means, in ac
cord with the foregoing, t.hat they are not 
under bondage to observe any external thing, 
Jewish or heathen, as the means of obtain
ing pardon of sin and acceptance with God. 
ComparE verses 2-6. 

But more important still is the teaching' of 
Hom. 3: HI; 6: 14; 7: (); and Matt. 5: 17, 
20. Law, as such, can never be abrogated; 
but we Christians are not under a legal system, 
but a system of grace, and the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit, who sheds abroad the love of 
God in our hearts . 
. A loving child searches far and 'wide for a 

growioA' koowl~dge of th~ Father's, holy will. 
And, for example, finding the Sabbath in 

the beginning of human history; apd, doc
'trinallyand practically, in Jesus Christ our 
Lord, l~t us follow him in this al~oEo MAIN. . 

ALFRED, N~ Y. 

Ilarrison county held its fair last week. 
() But this thou hust, thut thou hutest the works of rrhe.y had plenty to drink, except Adam's 

the Nicolaitans, which I also bate. 

Itev. 2: 6, 15. 

15 So hast thou also some tbat hold the teaching of ale. Some p;ood, enthusiastic tempera,nce 
the Nicolaitans in like manner. women from the little village of Lost Creek 

The word" bate" is, st'rong. It is the ex- went down and had a few barrels of that 
treme of dislike, repulsion, detestation. It is cooling necessity hauled within the gate, a.nd 
catalogued by Paul along with ull~l~anness, stayed by them to serve the thirstly and to 
idolatry: envy, murder, etc., as works: of the furnish some sug'gestions and facts ill print. 
flesh of which he says, "They which do such Of course, it is Inore helpful to the venders of 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." hard and soft drinks not to have good, pure 
Gal. 5: 19-21. rro hate what is good, or to water handy, such as all railroad~ furnish 
hate when we ought to lov~, is sin'. But a.ll their patrons. It is, therefore, the more 
hate is not sinfuL We are commanded to com mon to Hee at the fair bottles pulled from 
hate evil, (Psa. 97: 10) ; to hate covetousnesEl,' pockets and turned to the lips. One fellow 
(Prov. 28: 16); to hate uncleanness, (Jude23). experienced a slight stroke of sharne as be 
To hate rightly is a virtue, and to be a "good tipped his bottle in the presence of our Lost 
hater" of all evil is an essential characteristic Creek Sabbath-school Superintendent, and 
of a good Christian. When we speak of God was heard to blurt out these words: "I can't 
as hating we try to express in human speech, take a drink except some preacher or police
and in the terms of human passion, the atti- man is'" near." People who violate both 
tude of God toward the things he is said to 1.11oral and civil law haye, or think they have, 
hate. We mean that the thing in 'question is no use for preachers or policemen. 
most displeasing to God, arousing in him .. Pastors do sometimes attend these fairs, 
feeling similar to the feeling we have when we alld if they find some one expressing sur
say, "I hate it!" 'We are sure that when prise, or a8kin~ why, they readily answer 
God hates anything there must be qualities that they are looking after their parisbion
in it detestable, "hateful;" for God is right- ers. In fact, m.ost people . cl~im to be going 
eous and just, and the only feelings he ever to see the people. Of course, that is the best 
cherishes are in accord with ju~tice. We are available apology. A few go with fine stock, 
sure, too, that what he hates we ought also g~t preIniums, and advertise, each in his own 
to hate. What does God hate?, In the texts line; but why, in the name of common 
which tell us of bating we find that in every decency, don't the' managers arrange for 
case the thing hated is some form of evil, plenty of pure water? At an ocean summer 
some moral' deformity, some phase of sin. resQrt I bought a glass of ice-col~ lemouade 
God's hatred is directed against qualities, for one cent. Fairs could surely find a way 
actions, dispositions, not ,against persons. to supply pure water, but they have t.oo 
Men oft~n direct their hate agaiust their fel- .much neglected that water of life, of whICh 
lowmen, instead 01 moral qualities.' God our Divine Lord and Master spoke, and 
hates sin, not the sinner; and in this weoup;ht declared that its effect would be everlasting. 
to be like him. It often happens in the case On nthe stea~er that brought us over the' 
of sinful men that hate is against that which Sound a not~ce wa~, in sight, sayin~, '.' No 
i~ good. We hate that which rebukes our de~ loose dogs allowed. • The county of aIr IS : 
filement;- exposes our weakness, or shames. ,good, place to a~vertlse both man and heo,8., 



'~es~iaily> the, beas.t:.i~' 'q)~a,D., ,·\Vou~d'be 
'goodprogr888 in civiljz~Honif, we could have 
'slaw eo forced on the fair grounds prohibit
ing dogs in pants, aud,w0lves in ~heep's 
clot.hing; yet those who go do Dot oecessaril V 
sanction the bad things because they go .. Do 
't,bey or do theynot'l ' , 

'But that W08 a good Centennial Fuir at 
Ashaway. ' Everything, fir~t-c]ass, temporal 
and spiritual, provision abundant and roy
ally served. 'A man who could not flud his 

,wantt'i satitdied must' have beeu sAriously 
sick; and'yet there Inayhave been some there 
suffering with acute ,hyper-criticism. Such 
'cases are very difficult to cure,and it would 
be a great mercy and blessing if theJT could 
be quarantined at safe distance. To be crit
ical iu the true and loyal spirit of Christian 
grace is always proper; but let us be very 
careful lest ~e spoil souring. The Bible 
teaehes that a wiselnan can take reproof 

, and profit by it. Do I come nearer believing 
, what our people believe tha,ll I do to what 
any other denomination believes? 'l'henlef 
my life speak forth this faith, and let me not 
turn from the family because not all are 
sound and strong for the war. Let me be 
willing to speak, orkepp still, just according 
to the demands of any occasion. 
~1ore unit,y? Yes; gi ve us more u ui ty, p,nd 

ulore yet of gospel vigor, red ucing still Ulore 
the time for stati8tical reports. 

It is a time, ,however, when reports are 
necesso.ry. At this Conference they may 
also be turned into stirring addresses. Much 
profit.able suggestion may come by way of a 
report, and, as, hearers, we must ever culti
vate our spiritual soil, lest the good seed 
sown in our. hearts at such times be lost. 
'rbe highest premium at our denominational 
fair is Divine grace to him who brings grace. 
"1'0 him that hath shaH be given." If we go, 
carr.ying, we cotne bringing. 

While here is a portion of law in human 
experience, it is only l1.part of God's provision 
for the hungering multitude. I.Jet us be ever 
careful that we encourage our own Seventh
day family, and so much the better hold to 
the world God'8 divinecomml1ud, "rrhe Sev
enth-day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God." 

In a word furtner, let me herein testify to 
t he good fare enjoyed in t he Lost Creek and 
Iloanoke churches during these years. Seven 
summers have I traveled these hills. I 
love theIn, I would not leave theln; but they 
seem very permanent, and do not need nle. 
I love the people much more. 'rhey have 
been very kind and helpful to'rne. I would 
love to continue home here seven years long
eI~; bu t they whose characters are good and, 
like the hills for permanence, will continue to 
do well with and for another servant, and 
the few others, I hope and pray, may get 
'more help when I have moved. I do not, 
however, expect to serve a more united peo
ple than these have heen with us. But 1 do 
hope for more good to be done by this change. 
We are, oJf" De:xt week" to be in Walworth 
Sept. 18. ,May the Lord give ~bundant grace. 

M. G. S." 

. THRE[ LITTLE RULES. 
t'TELLA GEOIlGE 8TitHN. 

A STUDY OF THE .. MA.INE LAWo".selected;'llrbitra~ijy rU~888roll~,8 ~ "12., 1{ .. , 
CHARLES .\TUWING,D.D., LL,; D.. $1182,$9.40, ,,9.99,$8.73, $13.85 Bind" ,. 

Prealdent of Wet!lternReserve UU1~l'r8ttyalld Adelbert Coller.."C. $16. 63, or: 'essentially $12 for each day. The 
Together with the large body of lOY fellow Dumber of different purchasers of a single 

-citizens I confess to a g-reat interest in wbat is week is about 170, -and the'" average amount 
known as the" Maine Law ." For the" Mainepnrchased by each patron represents, forty 
Law" presents the most prolonged endeavor :cents.'The purpose of the purchaser is 'not, ' 
which, 80 far as l,know,.has everbeen made in indicated upon the record. But tb'e ]eg~l pur
the world's bistory for regulating c.ertain de,- P'9seR forwh,ich liquor is '.used, medicinal; 
tails of private life by generaistatute. 'l'he fol- mechanical a'nd manufacturing,.are not the· , 
lowing paragraphs are written as a result of only purposes. Of course the larger part or 
a bit of Mtudy given to the application of this, all these ,~ales are sales for, drinking as a 
law. bevera,ge. ,It is the opinion of the doctors 
, The place in which tflis application is ,made and other intelligent people that liquorof the 
is the town of Farmington. '!i'armington is value of $500, would serve ,all needs recog
among the most civilized and ~har~illg of all nized by the law every year. The, fact that 
the villages of the st.ate of Maine. jiilntervaie liquor is used chiefly as a beverage is indi
and hill, 'forest and field are 'happily blended. cated in the large sale of alcohol. For alco
The population, with the exception of a slnall hoI represents the cbeapest methods of stirnu
body of Canadian French, is of pure Alnerican lation. Half and h~lf" water and alcohol, or 
stork. It is a town' of noble personal herit- two-thirds alcohol and one-third water to
ages and associations: Here Jacob ,Abbott gether with spices and sugar, present8 a 
lived, wrote and died. Here also in his estate' liquor which very rapidly intoxicates the 
of " Fewacres" his children, the inheritor~ of Maine citizen. 
R. OlOS·t worthy name, elitered into large and Although the statute, as I have quoted it, 
rich relations. 'r11e brother of Jacob, John is prohibitory upon agents in selling for other 
S. C. A Lbott, was for a t,ime pastor of the Old than medicinal, mechanical and, manufactur
South church. It is a town of schools. One lng purposes, it . is clear that these 
of the four State Normal Schools is here situ- agents, in common with a great many others, 
ated, and here also for many Jears flourished interpret the law according to their own 
the Little Blue Family School. The chief oc- judgment. For on the list were several pur
eupatious are farming and leitmre; outside, chasers whom pvery' one in Farmington 
farmiug is the chief work; in~ido, leit~ure. knows to be drunkards, and drunkards of 
People live, and live well, on very little. It it:; long standing. In one of several conversa
a town of tffectual economies. In the chief of tions with t,he agent I ventured to interro
its four villages, familiarly called the" Hill," gate him upon the propriety of selling liquor 
is establit;hed what is known BS the town to Olen who are notorious tipplers. In au
liquor agency, or, in brief, the town agency. swer he said: "I'm very careful to sell them 
A~ the phrase/' Maine Law," indicates a state just enough tO'keep them going. If I do not 
regulation of, Ithe sale or non-sale of liquor, sell it at all they win send away for it and 
as if that were the chief crime of which the have it come to their homes, and then they 
citizens of the state were in peril, so the name wil1 make themselves drunk. I told A-
,. town agency" seems to convey the evi- the other da:y he was coming too often, and 
dence that the chief business of the town is I shut him off to one pint of Jiquor a week. 
in the dispensing of alcoholic liquors. The He wanted a pint every four days. You see," 
town agency consists of a man as agent, and he continued, "that these men have been 
a store-room wherein are a half-dozen kegs of drinking so long that they have become dis
liquor. 'fhe agent is the agent immediately eased and they must have it." 
of the selectmen of the town., But he actt:; The single town agency in Farmington 
uuder the law of the state which is as follows serves not only Farmington but several sur
(Chapter 27, Section 19, Hevised Statutes, rounding towns. , A popUlation of probably 
1883): "Agents of towns authorized to seH about 10,000 people is served by this agency. 
intoxicatiQg' liquors shall keep a record in a It should now be said that the legal means 
suitable book of the amouut 'of intoxicating for the sale of liquor is only one of several 
liquors purchased by them, specifying the conditions or methods for its sale. The 
kind and quantity of each, the price paid and agent said: "People tell me thq,t I sell about 
of whom purchased; and they t;ball also, keep a quarter of all the liquor sold in town." Of 
a record of the kinds and qua~tity of liquors course, no exact estimate can be made. On 
sold by them, the date of sale aud the price, referring the opinion of the agent to an able 
the name of the purchaser, and the price law.ver, who has also served as municipal 
for which it was sold." In Sect.\ort"'22 the judge, he said that the estimate was alto
agent is instructed "to sell ,intoxicating gether too high. His iUlpression was that 
liquor for medicinal, mechanical and manu.- the town agency sold one-half or two-thirds 
facturing purposes only," and in the next of all that was sold. Of course, also, liquor 
~ection is forbidden to selJ "to any intemper- is bought and brought into Farmington, by 
ate person of who~e habits, he has been DOti- people by whom it is not sold. But to what 
tied by his relatives." extent, no man knoweth. 

Through the courtesy of one of the select- These, therefore, are some of the essential 
men of Farmington 1 have lately been able to and significant facts of t.l;1e ,. Maine Law',' as 
exalnine the record of the sales for the last "it is applied to the people of Farmington and 
months. The entries contained in the little its neighborhood. Standinll;upon this basis of 
book are interesting. The kinds of liqu~r facts and also upon the basis of observation 
sold,and they are not numerous, consists of of Farmington through many years, I wish 
95 per cent of clear alcohol. After, alcohol, to say three things: ,First, I see little or no 

; 

, Three little rules we all should kllep . 
, , '1'0 muke life happy- and bright-

Smile in the mo .. oing;smileat noon: " " 
. And keep on smiling all night I ' ' 

--St~ 

J bya long dista,nce, foHow, whisky, rum, wines drinking in Farmington; second, I seldom 
and ales in small proportions. The, amount see any drunkenness in Farmington. ' On the 
of liquor sold I can best h;adicate by saying, Fourth of July, when I, presume there, were 
that its ~~Jue on ' each· of thedaysthree"thous&nd,peqple in "the v~Uage.aIldoQ., 
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:tbff.u'mmer:ciJtcllsday;,when, "",iogton, News.b'aroll,'ao'(i ,the" 8urro~DdiDg, The J~Wi8h'D.itiondi8iDtegr&ted becatiee-it,"" 
,'boooat least two ,thousand, IS8w oDly'tw,o towns would represent' 8nexpenditure much .accepted man's advice instead of God.'s. We, ", 
"men who gave any evidence of being the larger than the e~penditure now made py theae Seventh-day Baptists, are accused of being 

wor.se for drink. Neither eye nor ear u8uaHy ,town agency together with all the money narrow because we win Dot acceptmsn's ad. 
8OOS, evid~Dce of drinking, and yet, third, th~ that is receivpd through illpgal selling., The vice instead of God's. We are in 'acertrun 
number of drunkards in tbis :village of Farm- fifty saloons, I doubt not, would receive every sense literal, not liberal, when the term libel'. 

r ington, the village being I composed of about' year $F)O,OOO~ Tile' amount now received in 0.1 is used to denote entire freedom of view, 
---,,' 1,200~ persons, is startling to both mind and Farm,ington and 'surrounding towns for and necessarily we ·are 80 when we put more" 

'., _ 'heart. Easily I· have just counted up the H,quor is not, I, believe, more tha~ $15,000, < emphasis on one idea tban do. other/ people. 
names of fourteen men who < have Be~iou~]y of which about$tl,OOO is the sum, I 'presume, But we can be free only 'a,s. we are bound' to. ' ' 
injured or wrecked character and career, and which the agent win this year receive. On what is true, truly liberal onl.y as w~ see what 
irreparably harmed their families through the pure basis of money Far mington is better is right and strive to attain it. 
drunkenness. I told < my estimate to a; well-, off under the" Maine Law" than it would be 
known citizen who knows the villa,ge, and. he under a license system. On other grounds, 
said that my number was altogether too. too, I believe it is fa~ better off, but the dis
small. In this number were doctors, lawyers, CUSSIOD ofJhis consideration would carry me 
merchants, as well as small farmers and ,from t.he field of fact into a field of debate, 
laborers. It is a record 'which makes the which is not my present purpose to enter.
spirit sad, for in it throb the breaking hearts 'l"he Independent. 
of wives and children, or, what is worse, the o 

So we are favored in opportunity when we 
are considered as over-conscientious; we are 
expected to do only what we beHeve to<be 
right in the sight of God, and if we are faith
ful our lives are sources of help and comfort 
to those about us. We f:tre even hardly ex
pected to defend ourselves when we are asked 
to do what the rest of the Christian world 

throbs of hearts that will not break,so:trust- SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST FAMILY INTEGRITY;" < looks upon as right, but which to us seemR. 
ing and loving and hopeful arQ they of the LOREN G. WAITE. less than what God would have us do: the 
reformation that will 'Dever. be. What shan be our attitude toward, the knowledge that we ,are Seventh-day Baptists 

Between the' first 'twostatements that I marria~e of our children with those of First- is sufficient. 
I have just made-the little apparent drinking day people? So when we would naturally expect that in 
and the little apparent drunkenness-and the In considering this question, which is of marriage there would arise problems with us 
third statement-the great number of drun~- vital importance to us from a denomination- that would not present themselves to others, 
ards-exists a contrariness which puzzles me al standpoint, it will be, interesting and in- such as the probable results of our rnarriages 
a good deal. Of course one may say that I, structive for us to glance at one section of with First-day people. And would we not 
don't go where drinking and drunkenness are, the history of the people whose experiences logically expect that such marriages would 
and that drunkenness does not, naturally have so frequently guided and inspired us. introduce some elements of disintflgratioQ. J 

come where I am. Possibly the remark is Ezra 9 : 12, "Now therefore give not your akin to those that the Israelites experienced,. 
more or less true, but it cannot be that it daughters unto their sons, neither take t heir of a different nature but not necessarily of 
covers all the conditions. I am inclined to daughters unto your sons, nor seek their less importance in affecting our denomina
believe that the explanation, at least in part, peace or their prosperity for ever; that ye tional unity? 
is three things. The method of drinking by may be strong, and eat the good of the land, When a Seventh-day Baptist marries a 
one's self, secretly, DJuch more easily makes and leave it for an inheritance to your chil- First-day advocate there is introduced an 
the drunkard than drinking openly and:-in dren for ever." We remember the circum- element of discord that in many instances 

,fellowship. He therefore drinks more. And stances. The children of Israel had intermar- throws the lives of the people concerned out 
he soon driDk~ until he does lose himself. It ried with the people whom they had come to of the close sympathy that is essential to 
is fitting also to remark that in the village dispossess, and these people had so led them . right fa-rnily life. If both are consistent and 
drunkenness is more easily distinguished than astray that they neglected and forgot their earnest in their beliefs and practices, there 
in the city. 1 have passed aU my life since the God. As has always occurred with idola- will arise many occasions when they must 
days of boyhood in the three cities of Cam- trOllS people, their thirst after material pleas- take their rest and re,creation times apart, 
bridge, Minneapolis and Cleveland. In these ures and blessings led them to have such a but most disastrous of all, their sacred time 
three cities of about 700,000 inhabitants I distorted view of what life had to offer that of public worship cannot be spent together, 
do not know of fourteen drunkards, but in they bent their energies upon the search for and thus they lose the opportunity of being 
the village of Farmington I do know of four- pleasures that in the end drained them of all blessed and brought into closer unity through 
teen, and more. But in Farmington it is evi- their resources. With this rapid diminution commOD, companionable worship of their 
dent that the drunkard more easily comes in- of strength came a greatly lessened ability Heavenly Father; besides this their church 
to superficial observation. It is also to be and tendency to recognize any fellowship with work must find expression along interests d-i
said that the liquors sent into Maine for their Father, and their true lives were,slowly verse and in some senses antagonistic, and 
private consumption and for illegal sale is becoming extinct when Ezra took the matter each is unhelped and uncheered by the loving 
beastly stuff, or worse than beastly, for no in hand. With his clear foresight he saw the counsel and sympathy of the other. 
beast would drink it. Men who drink spiritual death that was the inevitable devel- When parents thus situated find themselves 
such stuff, Qf course, disintegrate their opment of negligence of the One who had confronted with the problem of giving their 
intellects, harden their hearts, soften been their life and strength, and with others children a conscientious religious training, 
their wins and damn their whole char- that were still faithful to -their God he de- this discordant note causes such disnlay and 
acters. These three facts of solitary drink- vised and executed a plan of campaign that uncertainty in their minds that the chances 
iog, of great ease in discovering the drunk- purged the nation of much of the sin that had are their children will receive little positive 
ard, and of the beastly and deadly character made such inroads upon it. He adopted the teaching, and will drift into little or no re
of t.he liquor itself may easily explain the con- only method that could cure-that' of abso- spect for any day as the Sabbath. How fre
tradiction between the, lack of apparent lute separation from the evil influences. Fre- quently we see about us just this result,-the 
drinking and drunkenness and the significant quently since then the Jews have b~n tried children of parents divided in their all~giance 
number of drunkards themselves. by persecutions without number and have to the Scriptural Sabbath, growing up care-

On the basis of this statement I wish to developed a sterling faith that, though we less and indifferent to their sacred olJJiga
sa.y furt.her, I believe in Farmington under consider it in error in some vital respects, tions! Can we ,expect to raise a strong Da
the prohibitory Jaw, less liquor is sold than has produced a race of strong, healthy, ag- tion from such parents? A bouse divided 
would be sold under a system of high license.J;P:ressive, people, keen in mind and soul, pa- against itself cannot stand, and fraught with 
In case a high license prevailed in Maine, ,and tient and unceasingly perseveriDJl:. Such are grave possibilitieAof disaster is a division ,on 
was in use in Farmington and the other those who have been faithful to the laws that 'a matter of principle. 
towns in Franklin county, it is probable that' Moses gave them, and had the whole na.tion In a true marriage-"lhe persons must be 
no less ,than fifty saloons would speedily be been thus tru.~"there would probably have re- adapted to each' 'other spiritually, men-tally 
established. In not a few cities the propor- sulted h,story ra.dicallv. different' from what ,and physically; t·hey must have right, mo-

• tion of the number of saloons to the number has been bequeathed U8; ,for the Israelitieh tive8, clear disoornment,strong. will an~ a 
':()fpopulation is not one ,saloon to two hun- nation faded away because of its amalgams- love for God tbatpermea~s!,a.ll theftbresof .. 
>dted,bU~ 'to .. onebundred,8ndfifty tionwith oth~r peoples lesser knowledge their beings. ,It is.foreach·one of uato fulfill",· 

aal(')(J~D'I'e', " " ' ' "of "ancflower " . ,.< '. , - '.tbieideal, largely~ntbe'JlI~&8ure tb$t",8, d~~ " 



\ ~ - -" 

··,:.lri~ iinel with po8sibl~ri,iuit~'of:"hicllwecail-w tbey aretia~f~)I.tuDatA! .sharere; we fail . Don't .let vllili9ns of the." Arkan.saw Trav- ... 
. . not· conceive the magnitude. . ... , '. .. ·to tea.ch ~bemto~alk over.wlth ?ne ,:,?oth?r eler "infhlence ~ny ODe ·to stay away. Our : 

. Many marriages are based 80lely Q_D pbysi- th~~questlon of how they will tr~ln their cbl~- "Iatch-Atriog "always hanJl:8 out, and if only .. 
caI8ttrac~ion, always an uncertain and var- dren. We as Seventh.day Bap~lsts must ~e- slightly pulled. '~he doors of forty homes will 
iable factor and capable 9f working ~ntold memb~r our sacred trus~s, p~rhcul~rlyin this: rswing wide opep. to welcome you. , .. 
mischief; of a hi~her grade· are those that fountain head. of deno~lnatlonal strength or ,We hope th~, friends in the Nortn,' East, 
include mental attraction as well 8.S physical, "weaknes~,-tbat our children ~~8t .be, taught South and West will not disappoint U8, but' 

, a union that embraces much larger elements that then~ greatest opportunItIes and duties come :to the Association. . 
. of satisfactory com panioDshi p than does the lie through marriage and marritlge with true .... ,', . c; C. v . 
. mereanfmal; 'butarace 'that snaIL embody , mates, with the fundamental 'purpose of' hav- LIGHT. -, 

the qua1ities necessa·rY to whole-souled, 'pro- ing children that shall be stronger in faith Light furnishes to the scientist his most 
gressive living must be founded on unionll and practice than are they. . fascinatiog study; to the artist,. his most 
that shall incorporate the common idea of Then 'will our Heavenly Father's work be delightful subject; to the poet, his,most iQ
allegiance to God, unifying and· ennobling aU pushed with greater power and vigor; then spiring theme. It, [nade Tyn'dall, l\{iiton and 
the trai'ts of b,ody and mind that draw them will our denomination be an increasing tower Corot famous. Everybody is equally famil
together. This idea has hardly received I lof strength in his land; then . will we be on iar with its patent phenomena 'and equally 
think, the conscious recognition which it de- the high road to accomplish the magnificent ign~~ant as to its fina.l mysteries. Its touch 
serves and which must be its portion before mission which God has in store for u's. . is as the hand of God when, stealing through 
we can have a people consecrated and work. Aug. 30, 1902. the casement at dawn, it banishes the fevered 
iog most efficiently for the highest interests, GENTRY AGAIN. dream, the pursuing care, the bat-like 'fear, 

What, then, shall be our attitude' toward It h b restoring to us life resting beneath celestial as een a long time since anything has b . 
Firt;t-day people? Since we desl're to do our enedlCtion. appeared, in the columns of the RECORDER 
best for God we cannot conscientl'ously con- f th' I . . The followers of Christ a~~ not fulfl.llinO' rom IS p ace, except on the line of evangel- h f"I 

.:~.tract marriagell that will be likely to intro- istic work. So a few items may be of interest t eir high callin!!,' unless they are sheddinl!; 
duce such serious limitations to progress, to a few at least.' abroad in the spiritual world such knowl-
while on the other hand to consid- Th· h b edge, good-cheer and beau.ty 8.13 light bestows. 

, ' • IS as een a very prosp?roQs season for He used of them the same words he uses of 
er unlODS with members of First - day frUIt-growers, and .when .frult-grow?rs pros- _himself, "The light of the world." 
ranks, from Which many of us hav.e per success follows In all hnes ot bUSIness. \... ' ' 
come, as out of the question, is probs:- The number of Seventh-day p I h . _ a ChristIan lIfe solves problems that science eop e as In t h It . , h . 
bly 8, grave error, It must be remembered creased so rapidly that our merch t _ canno reac, carrIes WIt It assurances 

I t t f th F
· . an s appre that do t d d I· hOI 

t 1a mos 0 e lrst-day people in the Prot- ciate the fact that it is worth while to take .no ~pen upon oglC, or p I oso-
estant denominations are such solely through measures to secure their patronage, and so p~y,?r Indu~tlon. The. b~st defender of the 
habit and not through conviction; many of have employeq some of our brightest oun faIth IS the slmple~t Chru~tlan who fol~ows his 
t~em have never had occasion to even con- men as clerks, giving them full liberty ~n th~ Master cloaely WIth supreme affectIon. It 
SIder the Sabbath question, but have ac- Sabbath. Our best and truest are the ones does not require any training in the schools 
~ept.ed ~unday .as a sa!is.factory heceditary. employed; so it does pay to be a true Sev- to give weil!;ht and worth to holy living. No 
InstItutIon. WIth such It IS our opportunity enth-day Baptist. ,sermon is ever so powerful as amartydom. A 
and duty to review ~he question. bringing for- Our church-going people were fairly lifted child's prayer has melted the heart that 
":ard all t~e ~~thorlty we have fo~ our· posi- Jrom their seats by surprise on Sabbath stood out stoutly al!;ainst the persuasions of 
t100, and mVltm,: an eqoallyconsClentiousde- morning, a few weeks ago, after the morning the orator. There is nothing so Iightaslil!;ht, 
fens~. If the FIrst-day .person carefully in- service, when O. L. Hurley and Luella Still- aod nothing so self-evidencinl!; as I!;oodness. 
vestJgates the case and decides the question man walked to the front and were made one It is the function and the privilege of a 
on the same basis, there will probably ensue in the bonds of wedlock. Christian faith to "scatter sunshine." Good 
anot~er convert t.o t~e Sabbath; but.if he or Just before the hour for the C. E. meeting cheer ought to smile wherever God's saints 
she wIll not consCientIously handle thIS mat-. of the same day, Dr. D. C. Main and Edith pass by. Life takes on a aew aspect when 
ter, then that is the best possible evidence Maxson stepped on to ,the pastor's front the sun returns from his winter exile. Trav
that a strong, aggressive union cannot take porch, and he, in words befitting the occasion elers in the far North tell us that the greatest 
place in that direction. I believe all com- pronounced them one for life. These are ali peril with which Arctic explorers have to con
promises on questions of principle are disas- excellent young people and are very helpful tend is the despondency that oppresses them 
trous, and that there need be no fear that we in church work. in the abf!Jence of ligh.t. One needs but to 
as a denomino,tion will disintegrate if we con- The late~t addition to our town are water pick up the most finished literature of unbe
fine ou~ marria.ges to our own ranks and to works, a brick school building, a thirty-room lief; past or present, to see that without 
those lIkely to enter, them. If we cannot hotel, and a canning plant. Christ life is b.ut a sunless world. The Greek 
so appeal to people that are 'doing a thing Notwithstanding the price of real estate drama, the Roman' lyric, the Persian quat
on ~n illogical ba!'Jis as to induce them to see has more tha~ doubled in the last year, our rain, have all one spirit - gloomy, de
thmr errors, then we had better not attempt' land-dealers are doing a good business. sponding, hopeless, because there is no light. 
a closer llnion,-it would probably be a source There is no dentist here; a good one can do When .the. truth as it is in ~ es~s is . lived b.y 
of weakness. But as the majority of First-day a thriving business; splendid location. men~ lIfe 18 no long~r a drl.PPlng cave but a 
people never h~d the matter br~ught home Our church-membership is steadily increas-, glorIOUS cathedral ht by J~w€led windows 
to ~be~. we certainly have no cause for com- ing. Several families have come in lately wh~Be I o.f ty arches resound WIth UTe Deums." 
plaInt If we have n~t done our share toward and more are expected later. Llgh,tlsthe power that evokes beauty from 
showing them what we consider their error. Farmers are being convinced that some. the dullest earth. Where the rays are feeble, 
Every question of large import, particularly thing can be successfuny raised in this sec- ~lant and uncertain, as in Labrador, the flora 
that of their children with their training and tion beside "big, red apples" and Elberta IS, pale and evanescent; but as one passes 
equipment for God's and the world'B,work, peaches, in proof of which you have but to pouthward ?very violet, rose and lily takes 
sho~ld receive the careful, thoughtful cODsid- visit our canning plant, which now contains on a pe~fechon of color not known to the 
eru.tlon of aU people, and should be earnestly about two car-loads of canned tomatoes pale regIons of the North. So where the Jight 
discul!s~ by them before their marriage; and the 88ason is hardly half gone by: o.f Christian. living .shines: ~very human rela
ot~erwlse how can they be Bure they will be 8 Thirty-eight is the I!;1"88oteat number of hands t.lOn clothes. I1;881f ~Ith a ~lvIDecharm. Homll 
unIt on this fundamental' question /which is that have boon employed in one day. hfe, ~omeshc serVIce, natIonal ambitions, all ' 
the basis of the institution of marriage?, If Gentry has had a boom it has been on ~e~lve a touch that transforms them into 
, I believe that we as Seventh-day Baptists for a,year, and at present there are no indi- lrrldescent 8plendor~' Such is the privilege of 
have nothinJl: to fear for our denominational cations of a cessation. the saint. If the liJl:ht that is in Christ's fol
progres8 if we train. our children to embody , The South-Western Association convenes lo~er8 be darkness, ~Od pity the . world de

g 

.. I? their lives the principles we have ju'st 'out-. with this church Oct. 9, 10, 11.and 12. We prryed of 88surance, JOY and grace-The In
hned. Many, of us, even: when a unit on the hope fora large attendance from abroad terlor. 

" >qUestiOD .. of tile Sabbath, fail tQ teach our and pray for B. wonderful outpouriogof th~ 
.childl'!lD .. ill!portan~()f,thetrutli8()' lJol.f Spirit... ... .. . ... . ·~st~d;~l~s~iX~~' req niring neither art nor 
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M·· · . "S'" fatb~r was evidently not willing to lose, but' would 
\.. ISSIOn... rather sacrifice the best interests of hiscbild. The<pupil 

iog School OD the ,6th of July, and tbe Day Schools ~m 
takeam~ntb's holiday~ As I review the work of the 
year there is sincere regret for work poorly~compli8hed 
but a heart full of gratitude to ~y Heavenly Father for 
bis consciouB presence and belp in every.time of need. 

By O. U. WUIT}'ORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. teacher was greatly distressed at their lack ,?f wisdom. 
'. ..' -.-' She herself bad worked in the factories when a child, 

EVANG~-;LIST ~J. G. BURDICK has b~eD I!nck j and it WitS at her own earnest request, th~t when ten 

Repor~,of Boys' Boarding School by J. W. 
Crofoot: 

some three weeks, and was unable to carry tit'" ~ yearB of age, Bhe was allowed to enter our school. She 
evangelistic work. He'h8s 80 far recovered waB one of tbe first pupilB taken into the school seven-
8sto 'com'melice 8 series of meetings at Stokes. teen years ngo,. and I thin~ she fully r£"alizes the great 
When throu h there he goes to Adams.Cen- hlesBings which have co~ne to lI~r ~hrough the influence Our r£"port will not be quite so full aB usual this yelir 

. . ~ . .'. '. . . of the gospelaB taught 10 a ChristIan. school. There are in consequence of the absence of Mr. Davis, whom we of., 
tre, N. Y.~ .to hold evan~ehstlC~meetIngs w~th thousundsof women and girls in aud:o.bout Shanghat' coufse"aU miss very much.· 1'here is, I think; a Blow but 
}lastor S. S. Powell. working in t.hcse factories now, ~o it is: j nlytothcbetter steady increase of interest in the"appointmentB of tbe 

---- class, who 00 not allow their girls to ' rk in -theBe church. Th£" preaching at the Sabbath Bervices i~ con-
EVANGEI..oIYS1.' M. B. I~EI:..I..oIY sto'pped on his 11laces, or the Christinn families to whom we' st lookducted alternately by Mr. Tong of tbe Boys' School and 

way West at I-Iornellsville, N. Y., ~o hold a in the fut.ure for reinforcements for our school. by MI". Dzau who teaches in the Girls' ~chool in the fOR'e
series of meetings with his old pastorate, the Dzuu Si-Sung hus continued his work in the school, noon and helps me in the afternoon. The average at-

. , tendonce in the Sa:bbath-Bchool has been 73. Thfmative' Hornellsville Seventh-day Baptist church. teaching every forenoon. Tsu Zie, tbepupil teacher, has 
h h f ... t t' . b'd missionnry society bas raise'd during the year about $IG When he closes his meetinO's. there he !roes to tuug t tree a ternoonB, glvmg ms ruc 1011 10 em 1'01 -

n • • ery one, and the other two are tal{en up witbtheir wash- United States money, or to be more exact, M~xicun 
Rock Hiver church, Wis. ing, sewing and clemling. 'l'his last term J bave em- $37.60, of which $2L()0 were contributed by Chinese. 

Conn.EO'l'IONS.-In our account of Mission
ary Day at Conference, gi ven in the HECOUDElt 
of Sept. 1, we would Inake t.he following cor
rections:' 1. The first convert to us in China 
was from that place (Lieu-oo) ; Le .. Erlow Rl1d 
Mrs. Ng is his sister. It should have been: 
the father of Le El'lo, and ~Ir8. Ng is the 
sister of Le Erio. 2. Mr. Davis said : !1ave 
been comparing the percentage of increase in 

. our churches in the homeland for the past 
twenty years with the increase in 8han~ai 
church for the same period. In the churches in 
the homeland it was rl.H per cent; in our 
church in 8hanghai it was 2.47 per cent. It 
should read 247· pel' cent (two hundred and 
forty-seven per cent). rrbat makes quite a 
different showing. 

FOREIG N MISSIONS. 
'rIlE CHINA MISSION. 

(Continued from IUAt week.) 

Report of Girls' Boarding' School aud Day 
School work by ~[rs. D. II. Davis: 

Again tbe time is drawing nenr when our yearly re
ports Bhould go out from this field. 'Vith Mr. Davis in 
the home-land, who can give you far more f;at.isfnetory 
accounts of the work than we can pOBsibly write, J find 
little inspiration for effort in this oirrction; however will 

. try and give a few details. After the usual Slllllmer 
holiday the Girls~ Hoarding School re-opened about the 
middle of September. The former pupils all returned 
with one exception, Sien lung, she having completed her 
term (\f indenture. .At the New Year Cbau 'rsu nlso 
finished her time, I cannot say graduated, as there has 
never been any fixed course of study, hence no students 
can be said to have properly graduated from the scllool. 
This no doubt has been entirely due to t(be fact of the 
nece~sity of frequent chunge in the mh.nngeinent of the 
Bchool. In :May still another of the older pupils, accord
ing to her betrothal, was married. ThiB has left only 
three in the older clUBB. 

For various reaf;Ol1S it has not Acemed best to take in 
manv new pupils this year. Two large Boarding 
SchoolB witbin a mile of our mission furnish no more 
clothing and require most of their pupils to pay all or in 
part for their board. In one of thet'le schools I know 
they are nearly a)) from Christian homes. TheBe scbools 
each have a cla8s studying English; but the scholars pay 
extra for tbis. English teaching for girls is not yet in 
great favor with Christian workers. As un educator 
Raid at the recent Educational A8sociation, If the girl 
comes from the better families of Chinel!le who are able 
and willing to pay for English, you may be pretty sure 
no harm will come to the young woman through her. 
knowledge of Englisb, but with the lower classeB it is 
a different question. Among other applications for en
trance this year were two little girls of a former teacher. 
The Father expressed a willingne~s to provide their cloth
ing, but when we told him we t.hought he might also 
8B8istin paying their board. he decided to return home 
and consult with bis family. There has been no reply. 
A cousin of the pupil teacher came in for a few, weeks, a 
brigbt, interesting child. but just as she waB becoming 
accustomed to the waYBof the school her mother come, 
tmying·the father was not willing for berto remain. It 

p came to ligbt that the little girl,only ten or eleven years 
old, had been working in a silkfilatufe, thus brin~ing in 
a little to heJp in .thesupportof the family. ThiM the 

)'lloyed a fOI'mer pupil in tbe Boys' Boarding School to 'l'hiB money UB usual hus been pat,tly used in the payment 
assist me one hour a day in tenching the higher ,al'ith-. of two women who Rometimes go out as fiible-women. 
metic and to ('xumille the clusses formerly looked after The increase in church membership hUB been eight; 
by MI'. Da.vis. [lave found thiB plan quite satisfactory. Mr. and MrB. Mei, mentioned in Mrs. DaviB'B report; Mr. 

When Dr. Palm borg decided to move all the hOBpital Tong, teacher ill the Doys' School, with his wife; three 
and dispensary work to Lieu-oo tbe Bible-woman, Lucy school bOYB and Alfr(.'d DaviB. Mr. Tong waB educated 
Daung, had no place to lhe, BO 1 invited her to come to in a mission school at Ningpo, and waB a member of the 
live in the Bcbool, acting in the capacity of miltron. She- '-naptist church when he entered our employ several yearR 
has four little grandaught(ll'B who m'e pupils needing a ago, but he hUB now come to believein the Seventh-day 
good denl of ~al'e and discipline, so it se~med quite ap- aB tbe Sabbath, and with his wife joined our church tbe 
propriate for her to live in the school; however, at her Sabbath before Mr. Davis left for America. 'l'he three 
age she finds it rather trying and probably ~vill not re- school bOJTs who joined the church at the same time are 
main after tbe holidays. The health of the school haB Borne of thoBe fur whom I al!;ked your p~ayerB laBt year 
been excellent. When we con8id~r how much sickness as having been for a long time delaying about baptism 
there has been all about us our heartB are full of grati- and church membership, though they had aIr'eady pro
tude for this special bles~ing. 'l'here haEl, I feel Bure, fessed.faith in the Saviour. 'l'hey continue to need your 
been an exceptionally good spirit in the school througil,- prayers, as we all do, and we are thankful to know we 
out the year. Three of the younger girls have expressed IULve them. 
a desire for baptisDl nnd memberHhip in the clmrch. Ope Three of the boys left the scbool at the ChineBe New 
of these little girls' mother, tlle wife of Dzau Si-Sang, Year, the term for which they were indentured having 
also, tbe Sabbath before Mr. Davis left for the United expired. One of them was married Boon ufter, and ac
States, expresBed her determination to be a Christian companied Dr. Palmbol'g to Lieu-oo. One of them 
and unite with us. 'l'his gives us cause for much thank- divides his forenoon between Btudying I!;nglish, helping 
fuilless. Sbe has been the Bubject of many prayerB. me teach English and assisting MrB. Du.vifl, while in the 
Owing to the influenee of her own relatives, who are all afternoon he iB employed in teaching outside tIle mission. 
Pagans, she has resisted every influence of tbe Spirit It iB Bomewhat doubtful if I shall continue the arrange
these many years; now her duught.er seems to be lead- ment I have with him, for EnJ;?;lish taught by a Chinese 
ing the way, or opening up the wav, for the mother to who has a very indifferent knowledge of the lIIubject is of 
be made free from this bondng;e. Will you not earnestly course not of a good quality, though it iB very common. 
pray fortbis mother and bel' little daughter. I was anxiouB to help him get on his feet, but I hope he 

It has been with a derp feeling of insufficiency that I can walk alone soon. The third hoy after being out a 
couple of monthB wanted to return to the Bchool to 

have attempted to superintend this work anotber year, 
study, remaining at home at night, and I allowed him 

and nm rejoicing in the prospect of Miss Dllrdick~s re-
to do so. With that one exception the plans under 

turn to thiB land and her ehOf~en work. I have sympa-
which bOTs are in the sehool have not changed,so l't will 

thized deeply with her in this sore trial and know her oJ 
not be necefilsHry to repeat tbem. 'l'he numbers are nR 

heart 111uBt be very desolate without her dear father, follows: Indentured boarders 13, boarders not inden
but I humbly prny that during all these daYB she may 

tured 16, and 7 who come in the forenoon to study En
experience the abiding presence of the blessed Comforter, glish only . 

. and that Bhe may find the sweeteBt and truest comfort 
in service for the Master. During the six months, ,J"uly to December, 1901, the 

The four Da.y Schools have been continued with about 
the usual interest, except when diflturbed by the epidemics 
which have prevailed to an alnrrnillg extent during the 
winter and spring. Several of the pupils have died, and 
now cholera"even at this enrly seuson, is making great 
havoc. G,Jing into the native city last Sabbath,I found 
one of the little pupils in the Girls' School had been 
stricken down and in a few hourBrelieved of all Buffering. 
Our hearts are constantly drawn out in Bympathy for 
this people who are so helpless in the midst of all their 
trials. Tbey have so little idea of proper sanitary con
ditionB, and little fear of contagion, that no matter how 
many pupils die of the contagious diBeases the other 
pupils (,OIiiinue to come with apparently no fear. 

At the New Year it waB decided that one of the teach-
ers in the Hoys' Day. Scbool in the native city should 
accompany Dr. ralmborg to Lieu-oo to teach in an En
glish }Jay 8chool, BO the remaining teacher has gone on 
alone, taking in fewer pupils. But he has allllo had an 
English Night ~chool on his own reBponsitiility. I fear 
the work has been too h('avy. About two weekB ago he 
was stricken down wit.h avery Bevere fever. After a few 
days wnB taken to the EpiBcopal Mission HOBpital. lam 
thonkftd to suy tbat to-dny hiBtemperature is leBs and 
there seemB every hope of his recovery. Dzau Si-Sang 
has been with him most of the time. The teacher of the 
Day School at Lohka wa and his wife were baptized 
about two-months ago. Mr. Mei bas been a believer 
many years, but his wife has only recently deci~ed 
.to be a Christian. The usual Sabbath-schools in these 
Day ~cbool8havc been held Sabbath morning, and since 
Mr. Davia' absence Mr. Crofoot has alternated with. me 
in attending them. Am purposing to close the Board-

receipts fro111 tuitionA exceeded the running expenBeB of 
the school, but during the laBt six monthB the price of 
rice has been much higher than ever before, and otber 
prices have risen alBo, BO that the expense haB exceeded 
the income by about Mexican $100, or about $40 gold. 
I t hUB also been neceBsary to incr.ease the salary of the 
principal teacher. If the high prices continue I may raise 
tbe tuition of those who do not write indentureB. rl'his 
I think I could do without making much difference in 
the attenoance, the demand for Western education iB so 
great. Though the removnl of the medical work bas 
left room for the enlargement of the school, I have not 
thought it best to enlarge much as yet, chiefly because 
I do not wish to g •. t too much on my hands for the pres
ent state of my knowledge of the Chinese language. 

My work in the Bchool has been the same as laat year, 
including leading prayer-meetings and teaching the Sah
bath-schoolleBson, and in addition, the weekly .exami
nation of the claBBes taught by Mr. Tong. TheBe include 
five classes in arithmetic, four in geography, one''in Evi
denceB of Christianity, one in Pilgrim'B Progress and half 
a dozen in CatechismB. The preparation for this hOB 
uBed nearly all the time I had for study, as the books 
are really in three dialects, two of the geographies being 
in Wen Ii. the Cl8Stdcal Btyle, the Evidences of Christianity 
and three of the arithmeticB in the Mandarin dialect and 
the restin the colloquial to which my study had been 
beretofore'almost entirely c·ontined. 

The Chinese classics ta.ught by anotbermaD, a graduate 
of the first degree, Ido not examine. Mr. TB8ngamember 
of the Presbyterian church, who ha.d been teaching these 
booklii for more than a year. dit;d of cholera in May. 
One Tuesday he was absent from 'school, and though his 
absence caused 8urprise,.it did not cause any alarm, but 

• 
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when Mr._ Tong' went on Wednesday to inquire if he was other faiths is' to commit ~enominational 
sick he found that he was already dead. The school suicide. 
boys took up a collection of about, Mexican. $6 for his With most of our young people church pref-
widow and four children. The widow' £lied about a 
month later of diphtheria. Nine of the school boys bad erence is not so much a matter of conviction 
the mumps during January. Then and, once or {",ice' as of association. They have convictions, 
since the doctors of the Woman's Union Mission have but these were determined by the 8ssocia
very kindly tlttf.'nded to their cases. We have much tions, senthnentsand ideas of the homes, 
cause for gratitude in that we have Ilotsuffered' more, Sunday-schools, Young People's Societies and 
tbm·ehus bef.'n 80 much sickness around us. 

'rtw mnrriage question is one thut has cn,'lsed me no churches iuwbich they were rea.red. By like 
Iit,t)e uneasiness of late. The' boy whom I mentioned causes their convictions are modified and 
nbove at the New Year and afterwards re-turuing, was changed. ',1"0 put our young-people into the 
away 11 month last yeur on account of his mother's ill home, into the classroom, 'ruth the literary 
health, and J learned after he had been buc~ in the school society, in to the colJe~e,' atmospbere, into the 
flometime this year, that be wus married at that time. 
When be entered the school in' 1894, his parents wrote popular church,into close and intimate asso
an indenture promising that,he should not be betrothed ciatioll with the young people of other 
without the permission of the head of the school, but churches at just that time of life when all 
two or three years later it came out that he wasbe- such influences act most powerfully, is to in
trothed before hE:: fume. He n~rrowly escnpedexpulsion vite them to relinquish their denolninational 
when that fnct became known, I believe. When I learned 
of his marriage I wus in doubt what to do, being some- convictions, or to have them Inodified beyond 
whut inclined to send him away, but as he professes to recognition by the' mighty influences which 
helieve in the Saviour, I was very loth to drive him surround them. 
awny among heathen, and I let him stay. To preserve in a young person enthusiasm 

About a month ago we spoke to Olle of the boys who 
joined the church this spring about being betrothed to for ,his own ch urch while attending the school 
one of the pupils of the Girls' School, and though he is of another faith is practically impossible. 
also under indenture he reported that his mother had Enthusiasm demands numbers. It requires 
seel'etly betrothed bim last year, to a heathen of course. a rushing tide, in which one is swept on. 
I was ,much surprised to hear it~'for I had been thinking 
of him as one of the best boys in the schoo), and was What enthusiasm our gr~at Young People's 
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entered, into. Each· stands read"y to help a 
fellow alumnus and, other things beingequal, 
gives him preference over the <alum'ui of other .~ 
institutions, even over tho~e of his own de
nomination. School ties have become closer 
and stronger than church ties~ And thus, by , ' 
sending our children to other schools, we 
place these powerful associatiolls in llnta.go
niHm to Baptist interests, ,whereas when ~hey 
are ed ucated in our own schools these as~oci
ations become one of ,the Inain bulwarks of 
our church. 

College men and women are the most influ
ential 'citizenR in every community. It iff 
vital to the life and growth orour denomina
tion that these remain its loyal and enthusi-

, ' I 

astic supporters. 
Moreover, every college looks to its alumni 

for financial support, and every worthy 
alumnus feels an obligation to support with 
his money the alma mater which he loves. If 
our children are educated -in the schools of 
other denominations, the result is that when 
God gives them' prosperity their money flows 
into the coffers of those schools in which they 
have b~en educated, and the schools of their 

'own faith are left to languish for lack of 
nleans to support them. To educate our 
children in the schools of other faiths is de
nominational suicide.-The Rtandard. 

IIlso surprised to learn of my helples: ness in the matter,' Conventions have engendered! Though our 
fOl' the only possible punishment seems to be to send home field be small, we return from these 
him back to his heathen home. I had his father here great meetings feeling that a mighty host is 
/lnd tried to impreHs upon him the importance of his marching, fighting and working under the 
son's marrying an educated Christian girl, but his reply Baptist banner. A sirnilar but more perma- OLIVE OIL FOR GASTRIC CASES. 
WIlA, "Oh she'll join the church all right." I told him 
we do not wish people to join the ('hurch for convenience nent and abiding enthusiasm is engendered At the international medical congress, Dr. 
or for any reason other than their own belief, and asked by college life. A large num ber of young peo- Cohnheim, of Berlin, detailed his experience 
him what the girl is like. "Oh she's a smart girl," he pIe are gathered together. The enthusiasm with large doses of olive oil in cases of severe 
suid, "and her feet are almost as big as a Christian's." of the classroom lI'terary socI·etv and "'ocI·al 

, J ~ gastric distress. In his first case the young 1 don't knoW' what the outcome will be, but I've given . I b h h th . ' b f 
clrc e ecome c urc en uSlasm ecause 0 man had suffered from an in]' ury in the O"as-his people the choice of three things: to induce the young h 

lady to come to our Girls' School till the time he leayes the prominence of the denominational idea. tric region, and it seemed probable that a 
schoo); or to pay additional tuition for him as those do The professors and lecturers are prominent traumatic ulcer had resulted. The pain 
who do not write indentures; or to leave the school and religious men. The local church of the same on eatingwas so great as to make the patient 
pay the forfeit required by his contract if he leaves. denomination, as the school, is 0,1 ways popu- avoid food. A wineglaE:s of olive oil taken 
- 1'he other young man who left school last ~ew Year 1 ·th th t d tAd th . th . d 

ar WI e s u en s. n us In e min 13 before meals O'ave complete relief. The same has since been promised by hismQther to a heathen be-, M 

calH~e she was tired of waiting' for us to betroth him to of the pupils attending any denominational 'remedy was tried in other cases in which 
one of our girls, a thing we could IlOt donowon account school the faith of the school is continuously stomach discomfort was a prominent symp
of his ill health, and because the girls are not inclined and incl"easingly magnified. If our young tom. Even in cases of gastric c~ncer relief 
toward him. One reason why our boys are loth to people, therefore, are to be enthusiastic llap- was afforded to many symptoms., In eases 
make selection from among the girls is because some of . t th t b d t d . B t· t 

SIS 13, ey mus e e uca e In a ap IS of pylorous stenosis most satisfactory results the girls have looked very slightingly at offers of the 
bo;ys, and the chief reason for that, I suppose, is that school. were secured as far as the alleviation of symp
before our boys were grown some of the former pupils of It i~, not meant that a college is to teach toms was concerned. Besides, the dilatation 
the Girls' School were married to quite well-to-do mem- sectarianism, or that it is to be narrow in its of the stomach that exi'sted began to dimin
bel'S of other churches, while our boys are all poor. thought or spirit. Such an institution would ish, and eventually in some cases disappeared 
' Another question that I WQu)d like to have Borne help 

on is what to have the boys, especially the smaller ones, be an injury to any young person; but rather completely. Cohnheim has treated twelve 
do on Sabbath-da~8. As the Chinese ha'fe nothing like that the whole atmosphere, spirit and feeling cases of gastric catarrah by this Inethod with 
holy time it is difficult to give them the Sabbath idea. I of any denominational college be hearty, uniformly good results whenever the patients 
t.ake several magazines and papers for them which I al- healthy and enthusiastic for that church bore the oil well. In one or two cases this 
ways give them on the Sabbath, but a small boy can- which the college represents. method of treatment was tried as a,n abso
nut be expected to read or sing an day. 

I fear this repol:"t is not full of encourag'ement, so let It is a well-known fact that where young Iutel.v last resort before operation, and it 
me suy that I am sure I see growth in character and 'men and women are thrown together for a proved successful. Patients who had lost so 
conduct us well as pl·ogress in studies, but this is not so period of years, as they are in the associa- much in weight as to appear almost cachectic 
noticeable as the hindrances, just as it's the bad and ex- 'tions of college work, many alliances are began immediately to gain in weight, and 
c('ptional deeds, not the good andcommo~ones, that get formed which result in marriage. When such within a couple of months gained from fifteen 
into the newspapers and histories. ' 

('fo be continued.) 

DENOM I NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 
What ,the Standard says of Baptists is doubly true of 

Seventh-day llaptists. " , 

As a denomination our problem is not, 
, Shall our children be sent to our state uni
versity or to other schools? but, ShaH they 
be sent to a Baptist School. or to schools of 
other faiths ? 1.'hel'e are hundreds of parents 
throughout every commonwealth who will 
not send their children toa state university 
because they beHave that, in the very nature 
of the case, the influences there found cannot 
be of that positive religious character which 
denominational schoois afford. 

1'0 send our Baptist children to ,schools of 

" 

alliances occur between young people of dif- to thirty pounds. 
ferent faithR, either the home must remain di- Professor Th'Iathieu, of Paris, said that in 
vided or one must sacrifice denominational certain of the country parts of both Germany , 
preferences and convictions for the sake of 'and France olive oil is used as a family remedy 
unity. In such ~cases the Baptists usually for all stomach pains. It is most effective 
suffer, for the cry that "the things which and has a high reputation. In his practice 
separate us are not vital" is generally suffi- at the Hospital Andral Dr. Th'lathieu has often 
cient to satisfy a heart and conscience already used this remedy and knows how efficient it 
alienated from a church for which enthusiasm is where less simple remedies have failed. He 
is no longer felt. ' recommends it with' confidence despite its 
, But these college associations do not cease. utter empiricism and lack of ,claiut to any 
with school life. Even thou~h no such scientific bRais.-Dietetic and Hygienic Ga
close bond be formed a.s has j nst been indi- zette. 
cated, yet the 8ssociations ofcoUegedays con
tioue. Close friendships are lastiDg~ Alumni 
associations are organized ; occasional reun
ions are held. Business partnerships are 

NATURE is not a mere image or emblem of 
the spiritual; it is 8, working Inodel of the 
spil'j tual.-Drum mood. 
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• "MY F·ATHER'SH.OUSE-.'; 
MABIANNE FAlt~INGHAM •.. 

" .. The F~tber.'s hou~ h~·many rooms, 
And each is fair;' .,' .'- ..... 

-And~m.e are re~~ed through gathered glooms 
..Bi' ·sIlent stair, . -. . 

. But be keeps house, and makes it h'ome, .' .. _ .... 
Whichever, way thechildrim come. .-.....' 

.' 'Plenty and peace are everywhere 
. '. His house within; . . 

The rooms are eloquent with prayer, 
, And dp.ar hearts, filled wit.h love, are glad, 
Forg~tting that they once were sad. 

, 

The Father's house is'surely thine, 
Therefore why wait; . . 

His lights of love through darkness s_hine, 
.. The hour grows late. . 

. . ". MBS:AIlD •. c 
. -, : -. ..-.: .. '.. . - . . .....,:... .." ", '. .-. '. : - ~. '. '. . 

[This paper W8S read at: theNorth-Westel'nA88ocia-
tioniliJune, 1902, but was delayed iD~thetriaUapdih8s 
only justreacbed us. We bespeak for it' a careful' ~ad
iog, as it is full of good sugKestioDS lor all interested in 
thetraioiog of child r.en.-EDl'l'OR OF WOllA,~'8 PAGE.] 

, 'Ori being aSked to write'o, paper for' tha 
W onlan's Hour in line with' the general topi 
~that- of Revivals,: and Woman's Work in the, . 
church being suggested as a suitable'. topic,' 
the questions arose, "Has' wo~an any.'." work 
distinct ·from that of other church members?· 
If so, w,bat is it, and how r,elated. to ~ayival 
effort? " 

If we regard church work as divided 'Into 
times of seed-sowing and harvesting, ,women 
as mothers have a distinctive work, a work Push back the curtain of thy doubt, 

And enter-none will cast thee out I 

THE Woman's Hour at Conference was held 
the evening after the· Sabbath; Mrs. Nettie 
West, of Milton Junction, 'Vis., presided 'at 
the meeting; Dr. Mlirtha Rose Stillman, of 
Plainfield, N. J., read a. portion of Scripture, 
and prayer was offered by Dr. P. J. B. Wait, 
of New York. Music for the evening was fur
nished by the Conference choir. .' The order of 
exercises followed the prInted program, the 
Treasurer's report being read by Dr. Anne 
Langworthy Waite, of New York, and the re
port of the Corresponding Secretary by Mrs. 
Jessie Briggs Whitford, of Alfred, N. Y. 

~. that no other can do so well, namely, that of. 
training the child preparatory to Christian 
living, and for gathering; into the church 
when the harvest time comes. Considering a 
revival as a spiritual hal'v.est, a harvest of 
souls, it is needful that it. should be preceded 
by a tin1e of careful seed-sowing. 

Much of this work may be done by the Sab~ 
bath-school teacher, and also' by teachers in 
the public schools, who find vast opportuni
ties for seed-sowing, if their eyes are open to 
them. But to the mother belongs pre-enii
nently the task of preparing the ground for 
the reception of the seed, that it may neither 
be scorched and wither away for lack of depth,' 
nor be choked by thorns, but rather, falling 
upon good ground, may bring forth an hun
dred-fold. This ma,y be done by training the 
mind to clearly perceive l'ightand wrong, and 
to be ready to respond to the presentation of 

Mrs. Platts read an interesting history of 
the"\\,T oman's Board, from ite beginning to the 
present time, and Mrs. M. G. Townsend read 
a paper, "TheFuture for Women." Some 6f 
these papers and reports have' already been 
published on the Woman's Puge, and others 
will appear at a later date. 

During the· collection. which was taken up 
by eight young ladies, ~liss Lyra Babcock, of 
Rockville, R. I., sang a solo, "The Shepherd's 
Fold," in a very pleasing manner. The col
lection taken amounted to $28. 

Miss Susie Burdick said in her talk that she 
would take the occasion to answer the ques
tions that had been so often asked her, " Are 
you going back to China't" and" When are 
you going back to China?" She told of the 

~ . 
--ti.me, when a student at 'Vellesley College, 

the call came to her to go as a missionary to 
China, and how. for two years she had the 
matter under consideration. Then the ques
tion was settled, and in 1889 she started for 
China with a strong conviction that she was 
taking up a' work. that God had given her to 
do. MU'ch of the time until 1895 she spent 

. in learning the language and becoming famil
iar with her work. At that time, when. it 
seemed that it was best for her to come home 
with Dr. Swinney, she left her work with great 

. reluctance, but returned to China in 1896 
,with renewed zeal and interest in her work. ( . 

Again, three and a half years later, she was 
obliged to return to America on account 'of 

. the serious illne&s of her father. Care of this 
beloved father has kept her in this country 
ever; since, and no.w that God has called hi~ 
home new responsibilities are resting 'upon 
the daughter, responsibilities that are to her 
a sacred' charge. '" When this work is done 
and the way is open, God willing, it is my 
purpose to return to my work in China." , 

Christian truth. 
In times of revival effort, it is often the case 

that children form a large percentage of the 
converts. This has been a cause of perplexity 
to pastors and churches, doubts being enter
tainedas to their fitness to take upon them
sel ves the solemn obligations.of church mem
bership. Some churches do not accept chil
dren under· fourteen years of age, putting 
them upon probation until that time. But 
of this practice a certain minister says, •. , I 
have not a doubt that thousands of child
converts have gone through life and never 
ioined any church, but lingered along full of 
doubts and fears and darkness, and in this 
way have spent their days, and gone to the 
grave without the comforts or the usefulness 
. which they might have enjoyed, simply be-
cause the church, in her folly, suffered them 
to wait outside of her pale, to see whether 
they would grow and thrive without those 
ordinances which Jesus Christ established 
particularly for their benefi~. '''hy turn t,hem 
out upon the cold mountains, among the 
wild beasts, to starve or perish. in order' to 
see whether they are alive or not? This 
whole system is as un philosophical as it is 
unscripturaL It is almost as absurd as it 
would be to throw out a young child into the 
streets, to see wJtether it will live ; to say, 'If 
it liyes and promises to be a healthy child we 
will take care of itt' when that is the very 
time it wants nursing. Should the church 
throw her new-born children out to the winds, 
and say,' If they live there let them be raised, 
but if they die, they ought to die?'" A child 
possesses ina large degree the qualities' which 
enter into religious character aod life ... Love, 
humility, hope and faitb,teschableness,sub
mission t08uthority. ',~ Of suchis the king-
d()mofbeaven~'" , . . 

." ..................... ' .. ve~y8iniple,re-
. . .. .acceptali~~of,.tliefactirof 

. man's sin an .Chri8t;88avill~grace.·Even.a 
child may' perceive' th~tD~. As' soon \a~ he is 
old enough to understand what it is to' di~
obey· .. a parent and ·to be sorry for it, he can 
understand disobe~ienC'e to the Heavenly Fa
ther· and 'penitence for sin .. With t,he proper· 
~raiDing. for it the ~hild .. should be expe~ted .. ' 
very early to· choose the Christian life. 

Childhoodif!\4,the receptive tiine of Hfe, when 
impressions are most . easily' made' and most 
lasting. ·The time when life-habits are being 
formed.' One has likened the difference -be-. 
tween childhood' and age to that between a 
puge of type 'just set up, 'and a stereotyped 
page. In the former case it is easy to make 
aIt.erations. But how difficult in the latter I 

The church has been called Christ's training: 
school, and as such should it not admit such 
of these little ones' as desire to' learn', not 
omitting to see to it that there shall be no 
lack of instruction and guidance. 'We have 
many illustrious examples of men who were 
converted in early life, such as Matthew Henry, 
Dr. Watts, President Edwards, etc. 

The Bible tells us of 8everal child-Christians. 
Kinp: Josiah at the age of eight years, "feared 
God." But in the case of such it is natural 
to suppoRe that they. had earnest, careful 
mothers. To the mother is left, to a great 
extent, the training of the child in early life. 
.Godmeant for children to conle to him, but 
he ineant for Inothers to lead them. A great 
work and a great responsibility is given into 
the hands of the mother with -the life of the 
child. " 
It is said that child-training should begin 

at birth. In this -there is a distinction to be 
made between training and teach'jug. Teach
ing, the imparting of knowledge and truth, is 
also an important part of the mother's work, 
but we wis~ rather to consider training in the 
sense of wisely directing and shaping a child's 
feelings, thoughts, words and ways, his whole 
character, as a tree or vine is trained in early 
life, while young and tender, to conform to' 
the thought of the pruner to grow into come
liness and sym metry . 

Even before a child has become conscience 
of a guiding power, or is capable of receiving 
instruction, it can be trained into certain 
habits, as of eating and sleeping at certain 
hours, and even of self-restraint. From the 
moment. the tender life is entrusted to the 
mother's care, there should be in mind the 
()onstant thought, "How can I make· this 
child to be all it is capable of being? " And 
what a vast amount of capability is enfolded 
in that small atom of humanity I 

V-l e receive children into our keeping unde
veloped mentally and moraUy . They are 
born with tendencies which must be restrained, 
faculties which must be stimulated, and the 
aim should be to form a perfect, symmetrical 
character as nearly as may be . 

r 

H. Clay Trumbull says, " Every home should 
be an institution for the treatment of imper
fectly formed children. Every father and 
mother should be a skilled physician in charge 
of such an iustitution. . There are 'glorious 
possibilities in this direction;· there are 
,weighty responsibilities also." . 

"It is the duty of a jJarent ~o make his 
children to be . and do what they should be 
and do, rather than what they would like to 
be and do~" .. 
. A mother.· and 



-nef),rly:,f18,:"bl~',an'lmparHalvie\Vorher -and, if ,thls~methodis habitually followed by Thef~ith of 'a 
cl1ild'~ character, '~p-T'd tryto~perceiveitsf8.ults a wise andtirmmother' ... I. . child>iu God is often a rebuke to' o~~er Chris.; 
as weH 8.8 its possibi!iti~s .. Then she should In the'formercase J ohnnywas compelled tians. Dut faith should be directed to a 
work to the end of correcting those' faults, or .by brute' force to do wbat he was told to do, Father who knows ~nd will give wbat is best, 
tJhe most serious of them, and of fostering the and with the inner consciousness that he did rather than to one who will. give us. all we 
good traits. - not willingly yield .. In ,thelatter,he has the,may ask' for. We hear. of faith in prayer, . 

'We must guar<l" however, against allowing satisfaction of having' voluntarily chosen the andGd<i evidently intends and desires us to '. 
ourselves to become impatient over small, right, and it is a vlctory for hfm, not alone come t() bim with our.requests, but the faith· . 
annoYlJnces~ which· may arise from what may for tbe mot.her .. 'Of what untold advantage should be placed in hislo:veandwisdom, and. 
pr.ov.e to be the child's best point"s", if'wisely to him when out from, 'underparE'ntal his' desire to give us what is' best, just as a 
directed; such ,as incessant' Q,ctivity, a tend- authority, and the temptationa of l~'fe beset child should trust his parent to choose what 
ency to get into mischief, and the asking of him, if he has been trained to choose the right is best for him. Being :faught to expect an 
numerous questions~ Often ,parents consider and, to resolutely resist evil, if he has been unqualified answer tQ prayer, is the cause of 
that because ,children show decided character~ 'taug'ht from the very beginning of life 'while many disappoint.ments,and has a tendency , . 

istics, possibly recognized as inherited, they under the guidance .of a mother'~ love, to do to shake the faith in God~ , 
must be reconciled to them, though perhaps what he must surely do later in life. A respect for the rights of others, and a de
with regret, and so no effort is made to over- Of ~~urse' p~na1ties' must be attached to sire for their happiness, should early be in
come them. But it is in this very direction 'wrong-doing, but that does not take away stilled into the child's mind and heart. Self
that there is most need of training. the right of choice. He may choose to ~o denial for the sake of others is the very 

It is a' well-known fact that even physical wrgng and take the penalty. In that case essence of the Christ spirit, and the child who 
features may be changed, and deformit.ies' the penalty must surely follow.' This learns it is learning one'-Df the mQst import
overcome, by persistent treatment. Why is God's _way . of dealing' with his chil- ant lessons for Christian living. Giving up 
not m,ental and spiritual deformities as well? dren. He says, "If ye eat thereof ye shall the best tDplaymates, brothers and sisters, 
Evil tendencies may be repressed and sub- surely die;" but he does not prevent the g~ing with .out that others'may have, if dDne 
dued, if nQt entirely eradicated. They should eating. Also, "See, I have set before thee voluntarily, is the best of educatiDn for the 
be regarded as the weeds which may choke this day life and gQod, and death and evil." future, and the spiri~ of self-sacrifice may be 
the tender plant. Every soil is rich in weed He bids us" Choose ye whom ye will serve." ~ultivated. Aleoa cDnsideration for ~he feel
seeds, but we do not fQr that reason allow But he is ever surrounding us with loving in- ings of playmates and refraining from unkind 
them tQ grow unheeded and unchecked. fiuences to induce us to choose the life and remarks and criticisms is of great value. 

good. Can we find a better way than his All these graces can be more easily devel-The freeing of the ground from weeds, and 
by careful cultiv~tion of the natural soil, fit
ting it for the bringing forth of good fruit, 
bp,longs to the mother's part of preparing her 
child fDr a useful life in the church. 

way? oped in childhDod than in later life. If not 
, Along with the training of the will, and in-I encouraged and nurtured then, what strug

separable frQm it, coir}(~S the training of the gles and failures, what discQuragements 
conscience, the learning tD discern between await him when he takes upon himself the 
right and wrong. If the child understands name of Christian and allies himself tQ 
that he is to choose the righ~ for himself, he Christ's family. Alas I how often is)t the 
will sooner learn to weigh questions involv- case that by .our own examples, our unwise 
ing right and wrong, and, feeling the respon- advice and sympathy, our lack .of jUdgment, 
sibility, the conscience will become more perhaps unthinkingly, but none the less sure
active. ly, we are fostering the opposite traits, only 

There are various faculties to be cultivated, 
of which we shall now consider only a few of 
the most important. The training of the 
will seems to stand for~most among these. 
It has been said that the measure of the will 
power is the measure of personal power. The 
will is the faculty which chooses between tWQ 
lines .of action. It should early be taught to 
conform to lines of duty. 

I often have .occasion tQ recall a time in my 
own early life when I was left to settle such a 
question for myself .. I wi~hed very much tQ 
go to a place which my parents considered 

When the question is one .of choice between unsuitable, but they left the decision to me. 
right and wrong action, the child can be I felt at the time that it was hard that I must 
trained tQ choose the right of itself, that is, decide against myself, as I felt immediately 
without compUlsion. With compUlsion there that I must d.o in'the end. I gave it up with 
is no real choice, and therein lies the distinc- a struggle 'and with tears, but it made an im
tion between' will-breaking and will-bending. pression upon my mind ,Which was lasting, 
How much bette~, in view of the future, when and which I now think of as an instance of 
the child must choose for himself, is itto give the wisdRlD of allowing the ~onscience tQ de
him the privilege .of free choice, influenced by cide. 
wise instruction-that he mayhavetheconsci- Self-control is another attribute which may 
ousness .of having voluntarffy chosen the be cultivated in childhood, to the lasting 

. right way, instead of the knowledge that he good of'the individual, and oneof the utmost 
is compelled by an outside power stronger value to Christian life. The child very early 
than himself. shows an inclination to kick and scream 

There is a' stubbornness .on the part .of and give way to his" nerves," which often 
sonle children which rises up in revolt a.gainst proves very injurious tQ the child as well as 
force of any kind. It is likely to appear later trying to the mother. Such an inclination 
in life in .opposition to GDd's will unless wisely may be checked anQ. the child induced to con
trained and subdued. . trol himself in ways which a determined 

Consider the effect of different modes of parent can find. It is bardly necessary to 
treatment upon' such a child. Suppose he say that coaxing by means of sweets does 
has refused t.o hang up his hat. "Johnny, not prove productive of gQod results, 8:S in 
you hang up that hat or I'll make you." In the case of the little boy, whQ after lying on 
the event of Johnny's further refusal a scene the floQr kicking and screaming for awhile 
must ensue, in which Johnny's mother comes said, "Grandma, I want to be pacified, 
off victorious if I.5he is physically strong where are the sugar plums?" A child may 
enough. On 'the other hand she may say, learn tQ use self-control in refraining fr<;»m 
" Johnny, you knQw it is right totnind moth- eating what is hurtful to him, and who knows 
ere '. You must choose whether you will do but. it·. may save him from intemperate 
right or wrong." I think I a-:n safe in so,yin¢ habits in future years? 
t hat in nine cases out of ten a child will even- Faith is an attribute which is possesse~ by 
tually, in su~h a case, choose ,the right, per-the child, but which needs direction. A little 

, ,haps, not without ,a mental struggle,' if. he child bas:' unquestioning faith in the father , 
fully comprehends that his is ,to be t h~ choice, and mothera"nd friends, unless taught bysa.d 
, - - ' -,. - . ~ -~ ( 

too ready to grow and flourish. 
In closing let us consider for a m.oment the 

difference in the condition ofa child trained 
in the fundamental elements of character, and 
one wh.o has missed such a pr.eparation;· when 
brought under the influences of a revival 
of religiQn. In the one case the child is pre
pared to choose the right course intelligently, 
and to be stable in it when chosen. He has 
already entered upon the training which will 
enable him t.o endure unto the end. In the 
other case, the lack of such training exposes 
him t.o the dan~ers of a superficial conversion 
and a vacillating Christian life. He is exposed 
to sudden temptations, and to consequent 
remorse and discouragement at having 
yielded. 

What accountability rests with the parent 
as to the whole trend of the child's futUre. 

It seems to ~e that James 1: 5 might well 
read," If any mother lack wisdom, let her 
ask of God," for we have the encouragement 
of the belief that the pronlise that he will 
" give liberally" includes us mothers also. 

FROM REAL LI FE. 
_ "How dQ you make your cQrn-pone so 

light, Mary?" . 
" Law! ma'am, cornmeal always makes 

things light." 
"But what is your recipe?" 
" Well, I take some meal and put it in a 

bow], anq put in some baking-powder." . 
"That is what makes it ligoht, then." , 
HOh, no r It's just the ,meal that makes it 

lig:ht. 'Then I toke three eggs and beat 'em 
stiff." 

"But, Mary, of CQUrSe, all these ef;tgB and 
the baking-powder are what make it light." 

"No, ma'am; it's therneal; italways makes' 
things light.". ' 

" Then why do you put in the eggs and the 
baking-p.owder ? ".. ' 

"Why,because mother does/'-AmericaQ 
Kitchen Ma.gazine .. 



YoungPe'ople's Work. 
-\ ','. 

LESTERC itANpoLPH,Editor, Alfred, N .. Y. 
1 

• ·N o~ this is only one. o!a large num bel: of Ima~, it makes you feelhopefuHor humanity. .. 
our . fi!n~st young pflopleln tbeworld. They He 1S not studying for the ministry;either 
are stron~,' physically, mentally- a'Iid spirit- and neither does he :expect to, so .faras i 

. .. He That Serveth'''.r.':\'ually , .and we ha~e ~s much ri~h.t ~st.he know .. lIe was not writing for: publication, 
A goodly sigbt it was to see the'la.rge com- apostle,J obn had In hiS da,y to reJOIce In the and will be surprised if he sees his own words 

pany ,of Conferenc~ guests sitting down' at .fa~t .. ' 'Ye B,re not to b~ di~tiDguished by large in print for t he encouragement of others who 
the tab~es .·together. It seemed like one big num~ers; .b.ut the world has .learned and is· are striving "in the same direction. 
ftl mi1'ywhe~e mutual love 'and confidence.·pre- stil1 learning to. expect something better of '11 

vaiJ~d. Pleasant· indeed 'was it. to be waited S.event.h-day Baptists than it expects of· oth"' REPORT .oF V, p, S, C. E, SPECIAL MEETING, 
011 by our own young people, deft ly'and _ s~lf-' ers: "i-Let. us not b.e dismayed by . this fact, A sp.ecial m~eting'for the youn.g people was 
respect ingly, w.ith'that pf'culiar grace which but ,t.hankful for It, and let us stand up called by the· president of the Perrnanent· 
iR found only in service hetweenequals. The;squarely to the contest. Committee, Rev. M. B.I(elly, on Sunday,.i 
ideal plan bas been· reached. rrhedining tent the· fift,h day of CO'nfel'ence, at six P. M., for' 
has been nlade self-supporting, but the beauti- . N'o Use Arguing, With a Seventh-day Baptist. . the purp~se'of discussing phtllS for increasing .. ' 
ful hospitality still remains. May the time A Providence daily paper made the gather- the interest iilChristian Endeavor among'· 
never come 'when 1 he visitors to our gr~at ing at Ashaway an occasion for an editorial, our young people., . ' 
annual gatherings shall be waited on. by paying us the following tribute, although the Tbe first subject under discussion was the 
stranger hnnds.-- connection indicates that the writer did not~hain letter plan. It was voted that this 

intend it as a tribute: plan be continued indefinitely, and that the 
In Memory of II The Elder/' 

One of the most powerful meetings of an
ni versary week was gotten up quite inform
ally ~ This was a meeting called in the early 
evening to pay tribute to President Whitford. 
As Mr. Titswortl;l said,' in calling the meeting 
to order, we had not come in memory of 
President Whitford, or State Superintendent 
Whitford, nor Rev. W. C. Whitford, D. D., 
but simply in memory of "the Elder." 

I would that I had a stenographic report of 
what was said there that night. Better still 
would that I could bring to you the atmos
phere of the meeting, the mighty undercurrent 
of deep feeling. Tears streamed down many 
a manly face, and more than one speaker had 
to pause for a moment before beginning or in 
the midst of his speech. 

The Elder dead? . 0, no. A man like that 
never dies. He lives' to-day in ten thousand 
lives which he has touched. Neither is'that 
all; for there is a higher immortality than 
that of which George Eliot dreamed when 
she sang: 

,: 0 may I join the choir invisible, 
Of those immortal dead who live again. 
In minds made better by their presence." 

Let me also say wit h George MacDonald, 
"I came from God, and I'm going back to 
God, and I won't bave any gaps of death in 
1 he middle of my life." 

W rite it Out, 
Sit down and tell me what your impressions 

of Conference were. What do you think 
about the new Central Advisory Council and 
the objects which they have set before them? 
\Vhat about tbe new plans for Uhristian En
deavor work? Your editor is thinking of 
many 1 hings, but he will wait and see if others 
do not say them~ It was a great Conference, 
great not so much in what it was, as in what 
will grow out of it. Those historical papers 
will have a leavening influence in the busy 
dass and quiet evening~. The new ,stirrings 
of denominational life are full of hope and 
promise of the future. 

As Others See Us, 
It ola,y interest you to know that W. L. 

Greene, our newly-appointed Field Secretary 
in the \Vestern As~ociation, is held in 'reg:ard 
in other circles outside our own. He was a 
member of tberecentSumme~TrainingSchool 
Itt Lake Geneva, famous throughout the 
West, and b~came the'lion of field day by 
breaking: the school record ,forthe hammer 
throw at 1] 1 feet 5~' inches.· In the Bible
c1888 for personal work he was marked. 100, 
the best gradeio a c)ass of fifty. 

"There is n~ use in arguing with a Seventh- comrnittee to carry .on the work be ap-' 
day Baptist on the subject, for he will main- pointed by the Permanent Committee. 
tain that the Sabbath began with the crea- A short but interesting talk was given by 
tiOil of the world, and will remain as a divine our Junior Superintendent, Mrs. Henry M. 
institution to the end of. time; and he will Ma,xson; on the importance of Junior work. 
produce texts and instances enough to bolster A vote of thanks w~s extended to 1\1r8. 
up a much weaker contention." Maxson for the good ,~ork she had done in 

The edi~or undertakes to argue against the preparing. the Junior Cate('hism. 
Sabbath by presenting two consideratious: A short talk was given by Hev. L. C. Rall
first, the denomination is dying out (hesays);' dolph on the following plans for awakening 
and second, it is very incon venient to have interest in our C. liJ; Societies: appointing 
two Sundays in the community. lIe closes Field Secretaries, organizing Bible courses, 
with the apparent consciousness that he has holding a. C. E. Convention in connection 
made his case~ And so he has, from the with General Conference. 
world's standpoint; for it is the world spirit After an aniinated discussion it was voted 
to weigh convenience and popularity heavier that we recommend to the NOIniuating COln
than proof texts from Holy Writ. But what mittee that the Associational Secretaries be 
shall the man say who takes the Bible for his appointed to serve as Field Secretaries. 
standard? Does not the quotation above Moved by H.ev. E. B. Saunders, and carried 
concede the whole case? unanimously, that.fire be carried back from 

Conference and put under the right places. 
-, .... ".. The Chain ,Letter. 

Of course you understand that the" chain 
letter" spoken of in the report of the special 
Conference meeting below, is a news letter. 
Its purpose is not to raise ten-cent pieces to
ward a church organ or some other worthy 
object; . nor to acquire cancelled postage 
stamps, in behalf of SOOle 'unknown invalid; 
nor is the chief aim of the letter even to invite 
prayers for missions, although such requests 
would be very appropriate in our letters. 
They are rather. a means of communication 
between societies, a chain to bind us to
gether. 

The old-fashioned '3hain letter, bidding you 
write three copies like it, etc., is still at large, 
and has reached this desk; but is not, I trust, 
endorsed by our society. On the contrary, 
your Editor is of the opinion that it is to be 
discouraged. It is wasteful, irresponsible, 
slip-shod, hit-or-miss --. Fill in the rest of 
the adjectives to suit you1'self, and gently 
drop the chain letter in its proper . receptacle, 
the waste basket. . 

'rhis meeting was continued informally at 
8.20 next morning, the topics being the work 
of the Field Secretaries and the arranging of 
Bible courses. The discussion was pa.rtici-· 
pated in by Rev. L. C. Randolph, W. L. Greene, 
Eugene Davis, Miss Susie Burdick, Miss Ida 
Spicer and others. ' 

MIZPAH Z. SBEIU1URNE, Sec. 

THE CANDLE CALLED PATIENCE. 
God never leaves us wholly in the dark. 

When the great light of heaven fails, God has 
given men wisdom to prepare some lesse~ 
lights that shall carry them through until 
the great light comes again. Even so in 
man's spiritual experience. When the great 
lights of hope, or revelation, or . inspiration 
seem to darken, when we feel like crying 
"Why hast thou forsaken me?" then God 
has given the human heart grace to go by a. 
lesser light. Such alight one of our novelists 
has terrned "The Candle called l)at.ience." 
We can keep along by the aid of this until 
the great lights begin to brighten once again. 
Is not this what the prophet meant when he 
said: "It is good thfJt a man should .'. .' 

~ , Reflecting Christ's Image. quietly wait for the. salvation of Jehovah." 
. "IIow good it seems to come in contact Patience is one of the humbler lights, but the 

with a reljgious man or l~o'y! My life would beauty of it is that it shines brigbt~st in the 
be one constant drudgery, if it were not for 
th bl

· th t Ch . t b times of our g'reatest dar.kness.. It is good 
e many essIngs a rls estows on . to go forward cheerfully, glowingly in hope; 

me each day of my life; and the harder I but let us not be ashamed if the best wecan do 
striv'e to serve him the brigptermy life is ; but is to go forward bravely and quiet,Iy in faith, 
how little I am doing fOf ... him! HoW quickly. carrying the candle of patience. "More than 
one can tell a Christian by just looking into half the noblest' men and women you meet 
his face. I would have my face a mirror, re-
flecting Christ's image." 

carry such candles."-S. S. Times. 

When you can read' sentences like these from ENVY is fruit.ful in other sins .. ItJ is the Boil 
the pen 01 a strong, healthy', athletic young in which crimesflourish . .....:.F. N. Peloubet. 
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THE NURSERVCLQCK .. 

lim flixty. yen.rFl old, and my dark wooden case 
]A hntf.et·ed ulld hruised":"'ther'e's n crack in my face·' 
My stl'iker iii! brokpn, but I stillsny "tick-toc'k" " 
Alld the ~bjldren alll~ve me-their old nursery clock. 

'rJCk-tnck-hck I . 
, 1'ime-'fl.ie.,~qnicl( I . 
Bubes-aml-chilrlr·en, . 
Men""';':ID(]-woinPll . 

'Gr·ow.,...-vld-quic-k: 
'l'iek-tol'k-t.ick ! 

, When 1 he evenings'grow ICHlg and the fil'elight glows 
The nm'ser'y looks cozy, Hnd queer little shadows ' 
])/I.IIC(! 011 tltf' curtain Hnd piny utbo-pcep . 
With the child ren in bt'd as I.hush tht'Jll to slef'p. 

. Tick--.:.tock-tick I' , 
Al.eep-bn bies-sleep I 
M ot.ber-is-nea r-you, 
Angels-watch-o'er-you· 
·81('ep-babies...L.....sleep I ' 
Tick-t.ock-tick I 

When ~be long night is 0'('1' nnd the daylight pe<'ps in 
And shllles ~>n the ~ab('s and the heds they sleep in, . 

,Wlwn the buds tWItter gaily, and the ]oud-crowingcock 
Culls the world ~o awaken~r whisper, "tick-tock," 

rl'ick-tock-tick I 
Wake-babies-quil'k I 
With the light comeR the dny . 
rl'ime to wo.rk-tben to play; , 

Pausing for an instant f~r bre~th, sbegla,ncedA TRUE STORY. 
up t.he hill for a si~ht' of, the truants then' "Cheerie!. Cheerie! Cheerie! dearie, come 
with a shriek, sprang down the 'bank ~fth~ ,live wi~h me,and I'll make you the prettiest 

\ ravinp, through the brjers, over foe stones. nest you ever did see," sang ga,y Mr. Robin 
There, on the highest part overhanging, just Redbreast from the top ofa great pear tree, 
ready, seeming1y,to roB from a height of ,to his sweetheart, as she flitted and· sailed, 
,nine feet or -IllOre down upon' sharp stones about in t.hegarden below. Finally, after re-
,and st,ing-ing, nettIes, lay Hans fast' asleep.peating his song. many times, he ~aw her 
'rhe rnom.entshe saw him with the soft suo- co.yJy fiyiug llearer, and ·at last she 'came 'Qnd 

. light tihining across his facerGretchenthouO'ht sat on the hough b.v llis side .. After a Httle 
.of a wonderful painting she once looked ~at, billing and cooing, he said: 
over the sea, of tQe Christ-child lying in hi~ U Now, my dear, where would vou like rIle 
mot.hel"s lap.'l"'he Chris~-child I" "0, the to' build / your I ho'use '! I 'think this place 
good Jesus was once· a hel pless baby like where tllese. tree brallcheH' meet would be a. 
Ha.ns. He will never let him fall," thoug-ht lovely place." . , 
Gretchen. "On]y let me spread my woolen "So do I," said she; "justlovely." 
skirt -to catch him-on].v be in time to spread "'!"'hen I win go right to work," said Mr. 
my woo]el' shirt, deal' Christ." Rohin, "for there is plenty of material of aU 

Gretchen was in time. She stretched widb kinds just below." 
the skirt of her gown and waited. Hans did "1'11 help, t.oo," said Mrs. Robin. 
not fall. He Inoved the least bit nearer the " Oh, no, dear, I don't want you to work' 
edge, perhaps, as he tossed one little arm, you m.a,y just arrange things as I put the[~ 
bu t slept on peacefully. . in shape." 

"If I only dared leave to climb and snatch So they ~went to work:;with a will, and in a Wake-babIes-quick I "" 
'l'ick-tock-tick. " 

-Little Folks, him," muttered Gretchen. "What shall I short time they had an elegant nest built, 
--------'------ do? Shall I cal1 the mother? Sbe would "And now for the inside trimming. There is, 

GRETCHEN. scarce]yhear." some lace on the grasA in the yard down 
Gretchen was sitting under a plum-trfle hi Still Gretchen did cry with all her nlight. there. Please bring it to me, and I'll drape 

the garden, knitting a long, brown stocking. "Mutter I Mutter I" No one came. With it about the sides, and it will look beauti
The ground was beautiful all around her with straining eyes fixed on the 1ittle sleeper, with ful." 
the white petals of plum blossoms, and ber widespread arms that began to ache, stood He brought the lace, and she fixed it'all 
brown, braided ha.ir was flecked with them, Gretchen. The sun rose' higher and higher around thA sides, and decorated the bottom 
too. and heat upon her head; she grew thirsty with some of her own reddest feathers, and 

She was a little German girl, but she did and faint, and her eyebaUs burned; Hans he gave her a few of his own, but he did not 
not live in the H fat.herland; " here in America looked more and more like the Christ-child as like very well to spoil his lovely red coat, 'but 
had she been a who~e year, with her father he smiled in his s]eep; and in Gretchen's was ashamed to refuse after his boastful 
and mother, the old grandmother, llittle dazz.Jed vision ~he shadows of the branches promise. 
Hans, and ICarI. The new home was on the wavIng above hIm seemed to form the figure Presently from below a voice called: 
outskirts of a man~lfacturing town, at the' of lV1ar'y, t~e. mother, and rays of sunlight to " Freddie, did. 'you see any lace in your 
foot of It green, wooded hill. The father had make a shInIng crown about his head. yard? I had some lying on the grass here 
work now, and they all tried to be happy in A.h! that was a welcome sound from away that I washed. I thought it might have 
1 his queer, breat.hless country. up In the woods; I(arl's deep bark, coming blown over there." 

,. Gl'etchen ! " nearer all the time. Presently Gretchen heard " No," said Freddie, "there is none here." 
It was the Inother who caned from the a bound, and saw his fluffy tail, waving like "I wonder if those robins up in the tree 

open doorway. "Ya, mutterchen." (Yes, a grac(:ful feather; then his shaggy head, have taken it to line their nest." 
little mother,) mouth open, red tongue lolling frorH one "I'll climb up and see," said Freddie; and 

" Gretchen, where is little Hans? Go and side, was thrust over the ravine. Gretchen up he went boy fashion. "Yes, here it is-
seek him, my child." smiled up at him, and begged faintly, "Do four pieces-aU fastened in pretty tight; but 

Gretchen put her knitting in her workbag help me, some. way, go?d I{~rl! " I can get it out without spoiling the nest 
and hung it on the arm of a wooden chair. I(arl took In the, SItuatIon at once; he very much. I think they are putting on airs 
Where, indeed, was Rans? Not in the porch snuffed at Hant?, barked, seized his gown, decorating their nest with lace." 
not in the front-yard; not in the back-yard: ?ragged him back, raising him in his strong Down he came with the lace, not quite as -
hut the gate of the latter was open. And Jaws and tr?tted .slowl'y down the hill with his' white as it went up, for it had been glued in 
where was l(arl, also? Karl was not another burden. LIttle Hans, awakened so suddenly, places with mud. 
little brother, only a large, strong dog-very kicked andscre~nled, but l{arl held on firmly, "Oh, I am so sorry," said Mr. Hobin, after 

. gentle, very amiable, but, alas I not very in- and dropped. hInl onl'y at the cottage gate. the boy had gone. "I wanted to give you 
telligent was Karl considered. Gretchen ran on behind to tell the story. the nicest nest in town, as I promised. I 

"A big, big. heart, buta tiny bit of brain.in Whether l{arl deposited Hans near the don't think that little girl with black eyes 
th,Y head, myJ(arl," the old ~randnlother used chasm, or in some safer place, where the baby and brown curls needed it very badly, and it 
to say. had crept and rolled, no one ,could tell. In made our nestlook so lovely." 

"Karl has. carried Hans up the hill," the end he had rescued Hans, and that was "Never mind, dear; just give me a fe'w more 
thoug\tt Gretchen ,; and she ran swiftly along enough. Stupid J{arI? Never, never! of your pretty feathers, and it will look' just 
the ascending path. "A big brain in thy head, as well as a big as well." ~nd ~e plucked them .~ith. a pang 

ICarl dearly loved to carry the baby about. heart in th'y body, my I{arl.", ,that h~rt hIS prIde more than hIS hlde.-. Ex-
He would'seize his clothes at the waist, in his And Gretchen? \ Gretchen laughed and change. 
mouth, and carry him as safely and carefully wept, and the mother soothed her and bathed A CITY man complained bitterly ot the con-

'as a cat does her kittens. Hans thought it her burning faee, She told how the light and duct of his son. He related at iength to an 
was great fun generally, but when I(arl bore' shadow had made the picture over .the sea" ol? friend aU the young, ma:t;t'B es.capade·s. 
him ,too long or held him too tightly, he and the .old grandmother solemnly nodded' 'You sh~uld sp~ak to hIm WIth firmness, 
would begin to cry, and then ICarl would put her head.-Christian Work. and recall hIm to hIS duty," said the friend. 
h. ' "But he pays not the' least attention to ' 

1m down, and kiss his face with his red, wet ROBBY.-" I think 'Tommy .J ones is the what I say. He Iist~ns only to the adviet: af , 
tODl1;ue. ' meallest boy I ever knew." fools. I wish you would talk tohim.:~ . 

Gre~che!rfOI1o,,:ed the;path until shecamet~ M~~ma.-" What has Tommy been doing 
~ ravIne over. whICh t.he ground above hung now? '. . 
lIke a miniature precipice. The path became .. Bobby.-" I saId I was ~oIng to be a poet 
steep 'herp and, she' turned aside and. ran when I~rew,up; ~nd hesaid he'd be,an editor, 
al " "', " .' and wO';1ldn t prInt any of my poems' unless 
"ong the lower ,edge of the cha.sm, calhng, I'd he' hiS horse every time."-' The Evangel-

Hans, H.ans, ·come! Come, Karl, Karl!" jst. 

DENNIS.-'~ 'Tis the ear-rfy bur-rd gets th' 
wur-rm, Misther Casey.'.' , ' , , ' 

Casey.-, "'Tis that., If ye wa-ant to keep 
yere head above the watherthese days ye 
ca"ant let th' grass grow under, ~yere feet, 
Misther Dinni8.'~-. Detroit Free Press. 



T,I:I£.lUCK OFTHE II DRUMALlS," , This, time therewRsnomishap. The "She'sfairrottenwPl>adJuc1tB,sltis."iAnd 
A. Do DEMILLE. , '" Druuialis" took the water in a thunder of ,he at once developed . an, alarmi'ng case of ' 

He was an old Scots' sailor, and he told me foam. A fine spectacle she made, and some cholera morbus, which kept him ashore for 
t.he story in a roaring: shipyard beside the workmen raised a cQeer. But., their voices twenty-four bours. ' Whereby, ashe could not, 
dirty Clyde. ·He spoke in the strong accent ,~ied away, for the new vessel swung ,slowly be left behind, they hauled out onSatlirday" 
of his fatherland, which I shall not attempt around until her bow pointed fair up the. The" Drumalis" was \a spl~ndid craft of 
to reproduce. °R'e- was, moreover, a survival river. ," I' . 1,200 tons. ; Captain Jamie felt proud of her 
of the days ,not so long: gone bY' when sea- ,"Ah; the luck o'the puir barkie, '" muttered' 'as .shestormed down channel, carrying ev~ry 
nlen were "superstitious and 'thought . ,.twice ,the workmen. :,U She ,swings tae the la~d ,and stitch they were able to set.~er speed and 
before doing: a'good many thing:s that their no tae'the sea f" ' , handiness surprised .I~i_rri.' He beg au to feel 
twentieth century successors do without hes- Tbe yard-master cursed the lpck. She was m~re hopeful about the whole situation. 
it.atiou. His yarn iD;lpressedme, there~ore, out'of his hands at last. He watched her "But ye'll no, forget the barkie's' luck/' , 
as not devoid of interest., I found out after- bein~ towed away on the ebb tide with' a grumbled the First Mate. "It's ill talk-' 
ward, quite incidentally, ibat. be had been s'ense of relief. She had killed one of his best in' in sae triflin' a way. A'm thinkin' poor 
first mate. 'Perhaps this accounts for the .men and injured his runways. luck 'll follow us." 
atmosphere of sugacity which surrounds that But the luck of the" Drumalis" accom- Arid so it did. On the seQond day, before 
individual. pa,ni'fd her. She lost an anchor on the Tail they were clear of the crowded channel, the 

* * * * * * of the Bank-.,t;he best anchorage on the wind veered to the south and a thick miat 
Every ship must start her career with a Clyde, where ndf'r well-conditioned ship would rose out of the sea., Shortly afterward a 

clean record. ~o say all seamen, and if they carry away a~bpe-yarn. At Liverpool the racing liner caine tearing t~rough the fog 
don't know, who should? Three things in riggers were set to work. One of these fell ,and scraped off one of their quarter-boats. In 
particular are dangerous for a new vessel: from the break of the poop and split his col- the manner of her kind she passed without a 
to be launched on a Friday, to "hang" on lar-bone. The owners said he had no busi- stop, being overdue at Southampton and 
the ways, and to turn landward when she ness to be standing there. Another slipped pressed for time.'" But' she left a section of her' 
takes the water. on the open deck and snapped his ankle. The bridge hanging to the stern of the "Drli-

Why? Because the launch makes the luck owners sent him twenty pounds, incidentally malis." , 
of the::..ship. ,So the seafolk tell us, and who pointing out the folly of giving a ship a bad "And it might hae been waur I" remarked 
should know better than they 'I In the great name. In dry doc¥: the "Drumalis" sat the First Mate, grimly. 
Clyde bank yards of Scotland they have built down too hard upon her after keel-blocks, Three days out a sailor was injured by a 
t3hips for more than a century, but they are whAreby five of them disappeared through falling block. Ten days, seven cases of dys
very chary on these points. The old workmen' the flooring of the dock. The owners carried entery were discovered.' The Captain said it 
tell strange tales of the sea and its fortunes. the matter into court-and lost their case. was the meat. The cook said it was the 
Launched on a Friday? Ay, 'they did that By this time even the stevedores and light- water., 1.'he First Mate said it was the luck 
for the "Maxwelton" freighter, and she ermen looked askance at h(lr. She was char- of the" Drumalis." This reduced the effective 
struck t.he Virgin Rocks on her first trip-at tered to load chalk in London for United crew to nineteeri-a small company for so 
least that's' the story, and not a man of her States ports, but it was a little difficult to large a ship. In fine weather they crowded 
crew was left to deny it. Hang on the ways? secure a crew for the voyage round. Finally on all sail and let her drive. But fine weather 
Ay, 'that was the "Emulous" battleship, sbe got away in charge of ten drunkards and was' scarce. Fifteen days out they met a 
and she opened her bow-plates ina Biscay seven lunatics-at least, this was the Cap- head wind, which rose to a gale in six hours 
gale, cruising' with the Channel Squadron, tain's statement when he'tied up at the West and lasted until all hands were exhausted by 
and they sh'oved her ashore at Ferrol and India Docks and went ashore to get some working their big vessel. The wire rigging 
spent £30,000 in repairs. Swing shoreward, sleep. cut like steel rods and the new canvas was as 
instead of seaward? Ay, that's the "Dru- The journey along' the coast had been ex- stiff as a board. Thus they drew slowly 
malis "-but here's the yarn they tell about citing, as you might say. On the Bar of the across the Atlantic and approached the 
her. Mersey the" Drumalis" nearly sank an ex- American coast. 

In truth, the" Drumalis" start.ed with a cursion steamer. Farther down a fog, coup- Seaward from New York, three hundred 
handicap, her keel being: laid down on' the' led with an easterly deviation in the com- miles to the northeast, the ocean is scored 
thirteenth of the month. She was a four- pass, brought them upon the Devon Cliffs with strange currents. Here the mighty Gulf. 
mast.ed steel sailing ship, designed for speed and almost into the tide-race of Lundy Stream trends away from "the rugged shores 
and heavy freights. They were proud of her Island. Off Land's End, the foretopsail yard of Nova Scotia and the strong Fundy tid(ls 
in the yard-one of the big concerns at Green- fetched ,away during a dead calm, bringing impinge upon it. All the sea in those parts 
ock-and made a quick job, having the lower much of th~ foretop with it to the deck. By is vexed by baffling conditions. 'Many a 
masts stepped and the hull ready in record Dover she stuck half an hour on an unex- good ship has been drawn northward there 
time. Then Sandy MacPherson, foreman, pected shoal. And coming up the Thames to her fate in the vast g:rip~of the mysterious 
fell from the taffrail and mangled hiInself on she fouled a cattle-boat, killed three oxen, waters. No wonder, then, that the ~'Dru-

, the ways. and arrived at the docks with a bale of hay malis" went out of herc(}urse . 
. .. The yard lay just where the river widens. on her bowsprit end. On the heels of the storm followed calm and 
A successful launch depended lu.rgely on the Then for a while things WAnt better. The heavy fog. The" Drumalis" Ii,fted softly to 
tide. And when the " Drumalis" stood com- "Drumalis" received 800 tons of· chalk with- the long rollers. The wind hauled into the 
pleted, spring-tide came on a Friday., Now out a hitch. Next the owners cast about for southwest. You could not see the mainmast 
the yard-master knew the ancient tradition a crew to take her over to New York. Her from the poop, nor the fo'c'sle from amid
and would gladly have deferred th~ launch. reputation had followed her, however. It ships. At noon on the fifth da.y of thick 
But fresh orders were coming in. All his was known throughout seafaring London, weather, the ~'irst Mate sought the Captain. 
stocks were occupied, and he needed yard- and 'men were not forthcoming except at " Do ye ken ye're bearing:s yet?" he asked.' 
room. So the business went forward. An special wages. Even then only twenty-seven "Can I get my bearings with nevf:tr a 
M. l~. 's wife smashed a bottle of cbampagne signed articles, instead of the thirty-six re:' glimpse 0' sun the last half week? " retorted 
over the keen .bow~, pressed an electric but- quired., As capta~n they engaged at a price the other. ' . 
ton a'nd the "Drumalis ", moved. She slid -the man who sailed her round from' Liver- "Then A'm thinkin'there's danger 'in the 
perhaps twenty yards, gathering way; then pooL His name was Jamie MacLachlan; but air," continued the First Mate. "A'm no 
came a jar-acheck-:-a .groan of. ,steel on he was not so Scotch as that name implies,sayin' whether it is to be collision, or fire, or 
steel. 8he had hUllg on the ways. or' he would never have taken command of just the periol ()'deep waters. But it's come 

The yard-master fled from the launching the" Drumalis" with all her bad luck upon to me in a dream, Captain Machlan, we're by 
platform with strange Scotch oaths. In a her. ordinar' in danger. 'Tis the luck 0' the 
moment he was far down under the im- The owners, wishing to show their freedom 'Drumalis' has followed o'er all the,Western 
mense cutve of the hull. The damage proved from superstition,' ordered t,hei~ ship to sea Ocean." 
trifling, however, and after an hour's work on a Friday. " "We'r.e d:rawing up on the ,Hook," said the' 
the great mass, moved agai'n, just a.t the turn "So v,ara unnecessairy," said the First Cl1ptain;" and wbere's' the dangerinthllt? 
of the tid~. Mate (who was 8 Scotch,man), disgustedly. Man,ye're~crazed for: want Qfsleep.. We'll 

, \ \ , 



,.... 

makeNewYorkto-morrow. We'UbedockedhuU' parted'amidships, aitdthe "Drumalis" 
by' night." Butheorderedou~ the deep-sea found a grave'~beneathtbe lonesome tide. 
lead., , " : , , ) 'But what .would you expect? The luckwas 

The .first cast showed 80 fathoms. An wrODIl: from the start. So the old S~o,tsman 
hour later they got 75. Still the' fog held. argued with such positiveness that I was fain 
The" Drumalis" move~ on powerfully with a tn a~ree.-The Ind,ependent. ' '\ 
rustling 'of "huge white: sails. 'Another hour 
passed'. I: J 

" Forward therp. !" cal!~d t~e Captain. 
,,', Heave your lead! " :., I ' ' , " 

"Thirty fadom!" came the' sing-song ac
cents of the leadsman. 

SALOON·KEEPER'S SOLILOQUY. 
. .' . i. 

The grog-seller sat by biB bar-room fire, 
, With his feet as high as his head or higher. 

To their drunken slumberB, one by one,: 
FooliBh and fuddl€d his friends were gone. 

',U'Tis never, the, Americaucoast that's 
sho~ling up like this," muttered the First ... 
Mate into the fog. 

"Bo. ho I " said he with a chuckling tOlle, 
I know the way the thiug is done. 

"Thefools have guz~led my brandy nnd wine
Much good may it do them. the cash is mine! 

~'Twenty-five fadom ! " 
"Stand by! Ready about!" roared the 

Captain. "We'll make no coast in a fOil: like 
this! " 

Slowly the" Drumalis " swung to her rud
der and bore away on a,new tack. The wind 
freshened, ruffling the calm water, and the 
ship heeled slightly. A lon~-drawn air 
hummed through the rigging. 

" , Tis the' puir barkie s,ighing for her 
doom," said t,he First Mate. "Hark to her 
now!" 

"Five fadom I Breakers ahead! Port yer 
helIum! " 

Captain Jamie flung himself bodily on the 
wheel. The" Drumalis" hesitated, surged 
forward, wavered half a point. Then she 
took bottom with a long, rending crash. 

Almost simultaneously._ethe fog rolled off 
the quiet sea. Far away to the north ex
tended a low, gray coastline. Straight ahead 
a lighthouse stood up from a narrow spit of 
sand. Shoreward ran a featureless island. 
I~verywhere were stretches of white sand. 

"Captain MacLachlan!" cried the First 
Mate, "ye're twa hunder' mile off yere right
ful coorse. Yon's Nova Scotia. New York's 
away down yonder to -the sou'-west. 'Tis 
the luck 0' the' Drumalis.' Ye've picked up 
the Cape Sable Ledges." 

The thing was true. With all the wide sea 
before her, the' Drum8lis' had driven upon 
this grim corner of the land. 

"There's Brown, what a jolly dog is he I 
And he swills the way 1 like to see. 

"Let him dash for awhile at this reckless rute, 
And his farm is mine as sure as fate. 

"Pve a TDortgage now on Thompson's lot, 
What a fool he was to become a sot I 

"Zounds I won't his wife have a taking on 
When sbe l(>urns that his house and lot are gone? 

,. And Gibson has murdered his child, they say. 
He was drunk as a fool here yesterda,y. 

, And the folks blame me I WhYibless their gizzards: 
If I don't sell he'll go to Izzard's. 

"Let the hussies mind their own affairs, 
For never have I interfered with theirs. 

"Many a lark have I caught in my net; 
I have tllem safe and I'll fleece them yet." 

" He, ho I he, ho I" " Twas an echoed Bound. 
Amazed, the grog-seUer looked around. 

And, 10 I in a corner dark and dim 
Stood an uncouth form with an aRpect grim. 

Like a galvanized corpse, so pale and wan, 
Upstarted, instanter, the horror-struck man. 

"Why. what doyou fear,my friend 1" he said, 
And he nodded the horns of his grizzly head.' 

"Do you think I've come fot' you 'r Never fear, 
You can't be spared for a long while here. 

"There are hearts to break, there are BoulH tfl win 
From the ways of peace to the paths of sin. ' 

There are homes to render desolate, 
There is trusting love to be turned to hate, 

There are hands that murder must crimson red, 
There are hopes to be crushed, there are blights 

to be shed 

Over the young, the pure and the fair, 
Till their lives are crushed by the fiend Despair. 

" This is the work you have done so well, 
Cursing the earth and peopling hell. 

"Long will it be, if I have my way, 
Ere the night of death shall close your day." 

With choking sob and a half-formed scream, 
'rhe grog-seller waked; it was all u dream. 

-, -Unkn~wn. 

OUR COUNTRY COMMERCIALLY. 
Information of timely value to the com

merce of the country is brought together in 
the July Summary of Internal Commerce, 
issued by the Treasury Bureau of Statistics. 

Of inferior trade movements, the Report 
states that for seven months endin~ with 

-
7,004,6'85, tons,a'nd for "the corresponding 
pel'iod of 190~ there were received 7,582.848 
tOllS at 144 'different ports. Shipments frOUl 
204 different points, for July, 1901, 'were 
7 ,031~357 tons, and for 1902, 7.436,548 tons 
from" 217 ports. .. Total shipments for t,he 
first seven months of 1901 were 19,653,334 
tOilS, and 26,875,004, tons for' the same 
period of 1902,. 'showing a ~ajn of 7,222,610 
tOlis, ,or 36.7 percent; 16;568,899 tons 
passed the Sault Ste. Marie Canals againHt 
11;548,192 tOilS in 1901, and 12,775,246 
tOilS in 1900. 

Trade ~ovements at Boston,,'New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore show that for 
the first seven months of the current year . .,. 
the receipts of grain, and flour reduced to 
bushels, at New York were 56,626,630 bu~b
els, compared with 83,510,688 bushels for 
the corresponding period of last, year. At 

'the three other ports of Boston, Philadelphia 
a'nd Baltimoro, the receipts were 57,266,043 
bushels, compared with 121,685,.795 bushels' 
for the same period of 1901. Of receipts at 
New York in July of t.his year, 77 per cent 
'came by rail and 2:1 per cent by water. ' 

Traffic in iron and steel, originating ill 
Southern producing territory during the ,firf.it 
seven lllonths of this Jear, amounted tJO, 
1.13] ,275 tons, cpmpared with 957,760 
tons for the corr·esponding period of 1 HOI. 
There has been a decline in this tra.ffic' in 
July, the tonnage of 143,559 tons being the 
smal1est in the course of the current calendar 
year, but considerable higher than the ton
nage of 127,713 tons in J ul'y, 1901. 

Coal shipments from New York for the 
month of June by water, as reported by six 
of the leading coal carriers to tide-water, 
amounted to 196,497 tons, and . for six 
months endinll: with June, 3,967,666 tous. 
Reported shipments from Philadelphia were 
as follows: For June, 102,600 tons; for six 
months ending with June, 1,271,191 tons. 
Coastwise coal shipments from Baltimore 
during June were 172,806 tons, and for six 
months to the end of June,1,006J997 tons.' 
The total a,monnt reported from the three 
ports was 471,903 tons in June, and 6,245,-
854 tons for six months ending with J nne. 
Coal receipts at Boston, Inostly by coastwise 
lines, for the first seven months of 1901 were 
2,661,346 tons. This year's receipts were 
2,497,737 ton!;. 

During the half year to the end ot J ~ne, 
'1901, there arrived at San Francisco 13,315,-
222 bushels of wheat. For the half-year to 
the end of June, 1902, the total receipts were 
17,125,773 bushels, being a gain of 28 6 per 
cent over the receipts of the preceding year. 

'rhe, men o,f Cape Sable say that no ship 
stranded there has evergot away alive. That 
night a swell began to beat in and the stately 
vessel pounded upon the granite bowlders 
until the big hull was full of water. With the 
first light of morning all bands went off in 
the boats. By noon the shoals were break
ing for miles outside the derelict. Her tall 
masts leaned pitifully against the sky, yards 
askew ~nd sails flying loose. By sunset the 
submerged hull lay Hke a half-tide rock, the 
surf roaring over it.,' And three days later 
the following appeared in the Boston papers: July~ 1902, the rec~ipts ,of livestock at the THE LACK OF THE AGE. 

WRECK OF SHIP ," DRUMALlS." five markets of Chicago, Kansas City, The great lack of this age is spiritual vision. 
Omaha, St. Louis and St. Joseph reached a It is the absence of ideals. It is the loss of 

For sale, on account of whom it may concern, on total of 34,222,094 head, in contrast with reverence. And vet it is better to be a peas
Wednesday next, August -, at 12 o'clock noon, at Yar-
mouth, N. S., the wreck of the new four-masted steel ,35,323,972 head for the corresponding pe- ant and reverence a king t.han to be a king 
sailing ship "DrumaliFJ," 1,200 tons register, os she riod of' 1901. There is a difference of 1,101,. arid reverence nothinl2: I All that has been 
now lies stranded one mile N. E.of Cape RabIe Light. 878 head to be supplied before the receipts of won out of the evolution of the race from the, 
Together with all Machinery,. HoiBting and Running thecurrent year shall have equaled those of Mlime of the ocean is the power to look up in-
Gear, Sails. etc., cargo of chalk remaining in ship. 'last year. to the sky an,d down iuto the deeps and 

All as per schedule to be sub'mit~ed at time of sale. ' Analysis of stocks of cut-meats at the five around OIl human life with reverence I When 
B ' · I ' marketg of ChI·ca,g' 0', Kangas ,City,' Omaha, that is lost, allIS lost. This is the great gift ut the luck of the" Drumahs" be d to the g g of the, a~es-oneto another. Itis..the lighted 

last. A storm camelip from the south, across St. J osepb and Milwaukee show that on July torch, that (like themessen~~r of,antiquity) 
a t,housand miles of sea, _and raved over the 31 of) the current, year there were on hand each generation, spent with -effort, has hand
ledges and tore' at the' ~trong steel fabric.' 209;094,087 pounds. On the corresponding ed to the next. Win you extinguish it? Shall 
For twelve hours plates and ribs and bulk:: date of 1901 the combined stock consisted of it be.tdtarkt~ehnebd in YOdur .hIQndR

h
? Whenarytou 

h ' ' ; '. , , pass 1 0 e oys an gIr s w 0 come er 
earls l"esisted those bat,tcring shocks; then, 279,8.01,345 ~ounds. . /,,' ',you will you give them a charred coal for a 

,in the darkness, the tremendous weight of the' . F~elght r,ecelptsat 121 pOInts on the Gr~at . burning flame?-' Rev~ Frederic G088, in ,the 
surges'prevail~d. The masts went down, tbeLakes for, the ,mont~ of July, 1901, were Evangelist. 
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~ Universitv. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS~ 1902. 
Tuum QUA.RTER. 

.July 5, '1'Iw,Grvin~ of the Mnnnn ............................. Exocl. 16: 4-15 

.Jllly 12. Tho '1'l\1\ Cornmnndments-Dutil'sio God ..... Hxn<1. 20: 1-11 

.J Illy HL "1'he '1't'Il. ConlllltuulllwntH-;-Dntlcs to M"lfi.:l'-:xocl. 20: 12-17 

.July 26. WorRhiplng the GoideuCalf ................ Exu<1. 32: 1-l1,30-HIi 
Aug .. 2. 'l'he 'l'u.hcrnne1e ............................................. Exod. 40: 1-13 
Aug. D. Nudu,b and Ahl,hu-'1'emperllllce LPRHOII ......... Lev. 10: 1-11 

, Aug. HI •• Journlwing' 'J'ownrd CUlllllUl ....... NulUb. 10: 11-1:\ amI 2!H1G 
Aug. 23. Hepol't (f'tIH~ SJlies ................................ NulIlh.l!l: 211-14: .. 
Aug. 30. 'l'he Bruwn Sprpl'llt ...................................... Numb. :H: 1-!I 
Hept: II. 'I'Ill' Prpplwt-Like MOHl'H ................................ ]Jeu t.. 1 S: I)-II) 
Hl'Jlt. ]3'1 Lo"llI~ IlIHl Oht'ylng' 0011 ........ ;; ........ ; .......... Dl'l1t.,30: 11-20 
Hl'pt: 211. 'J'lw Denth of Mm!l'H ....................................... Deut. :14: 1-12 
Sept. 27.' ltevlew................. .. ................................... ; ........... ; ........ . 

LESSON XIII.-Rl~VIl~W. 

For S:lbbath-dn,.v, September 27; 1 fJ02. 

GOLnHN 'I'EX'I'.-'l'lll,U shalt rememher t.he Lord thy GUll.
Dent. S : IS. 

NO'l'ES. 

The lessons of this qnarter have Lad to do with the 
sojourn of the children of 'Israel in the wilderness. The 
first eight were in the fil'st year or the early part of the 

• 

se('onel :yenr of the Exodus; the last four, in the lust 
year. ,Of the thirty-eight years of wandering between 
theRe two periods we know very lit.tle. 

The first lesson giHR a striking illuRtrnt.ion of God's 
care for his people. 'l'he ('fficiency of nn urmy depends 
ill a great mellsure upon the commissary department. 
Here wus a great body or women and childr('n aB well 
us of fighting men. The lllonDn, wus given for t.he 8US~ 
tennnce of this whole hOAt. This is but the symhol of 
God'H cure for thern nnd for us. 

The second nnd thir'd lesRons ure concerning the Dcca
'logu~, the nucleus of the divine law. These principles of 
rjght~living in the sight of God and man are for the,. 
human rnce at all times. 

The fourth lesson if! an instance of the pcrVl'rse spit'it 
of the peoplp. which manifested itself in ditwbedience to 
the la W llimost llS soon as it had been given to them at 
Sinai. 

'l'he fifth leSROl! gives us a picture of the tabernacle 
, with, its sacred furniture. 'l'he value of this flucredplace 
and the service rOntH'ctea with it WHS in teaching the 
people in regard to the holy charnctf'r of God, Hnd in a 
certain way to prepare them for the revelution of Jpsus 
Christ. 

The sixth lesson teaches us of the sacred character of 
1I0d's direction for his service. His precepts are not 
lightly to be ignored. We learn also of the folly of the 
use of strong drink. 

'l'he seventh lesson tells of Moses'8invitation to Bobab 
to accompany the Children of Israel. This is a type, of 
the invitations which Christians nre to be continua.lly 
givi.ng to their fellowmen. 

The eighth and ninth lessons. like the fourth, give in
Htances of the failures of the people and of the conse~ 
quences of these failures. 

The tenth and eleventh Ipssons are fnll of wurning and 
encouragement: God will not leave his people without 
guidance. ,If they choose the right, the,)' cannot but 
prosper. , 

The twelfth lesson tells of the punishment of Mosps for 
his one short-coming; and of his greatness. 

If we carefully consider God's dealing.'i with his people 
of oJd, we Cllnnot fail to find le88011s of profit for our~ 
selves in this age of the world. 

__ _ .-J _ _____ _ 

, ,------,---- .------- -----

, , 

ous race physically ; it bas fut-nisheda safety-Iofiute .. c.our·se·und~r" unusu8.l~-,ind impro'per 
valve for the overplus of vitality which, in conditions which ought ,never to ' bave, been 

. the colleges at least, ill former:do,ys often ,permitted." Every girl ought ·to understand 
took the ·,direction of dissipation.' It, .. has that she is respected in the ,exact degree in 
brought young men and young women to- which she is inaccessible to any kind of famil
gether ,on a natural and. wholesome basis" iarities, an,d' that· it is, impossible for 'a 
,and has made them comrades in 'a: rational woman, if she wish~s to secure not only con-
wa.y., 'rhese' gains must, be taken into ac- fidence but admiration',' to hold herself too 
count., On the other baIid it :bas bred an in- sacred; and it is the fundamental 'duty of 
formalit.y, not to say 'a freedom,.of manllerevery mother,to pr.otect her daughter by:iri
on the part of young men toward young stilling Into her an adequate idea of 'the rela
women which involves a positive loss, and, tion between the essential dignity of woman
fostered an ease of intercourse which may, hood and th~ conventions which protect that 
lead to d.isastrous results, if it is not-moder- dignity iil 'social' life. If American society is 
ated by the experience of older persons and to preserve in any way the qualities which 
controlled by the judicious social conven- the best Americans in 'every generation have 
tions. instilled into their children, there must be a 

The American g'irlis so trustworthy that it far deeper sense of responsibility on the part, 
is very di~cult for a~foreigner to ulldp.rstand· of heads 'of' fanlilies to Hfetr~ehildren than at 
her. . He finds it quite impossible, looking present exists. There must be far less license 
from the standpoint of his own s,ocial tradi- permitted,; there must be far rnore judiCious 
tions, to believe that so much, freedom can and rational supervision. 
be combined with entire, purity. There is, The American child is generalI.v regarded 
however, not the slightest question among' by forei~ners as the most offensive represent
those who are well informed regarding the ative of his country, and, unluckily, there is 
essential moral healthfulness of American so:' very luuch t.o justify this opinion, as all can
ciety. did Americans who see American children in 

'l'here will al waJ's be exceptions, both in 
remote country districts and in great, cities, 
to this general' statement, but, as a whole, 
American sodety is singularly free from social 
corruption. 

But the freedom which the American g'irl 
enjoys may be carried too, far, and the free
dom of .the American boy oftend~generates 
into liceuse. 

A great many fathers and ([)other's in this 
country have practically abdica.ted their 
authority, and surrendered a rPAponsibility 
from \\' hieh they cannot relase thernsel ves, 
although they may evade it. No father or 
rllotber has a ri~ht through eaAy-going com
placency, or dis1ike to exercise authorit.y, to 
pass over to children that direction of the 
home which ought to rest" not only on a sym
pathetic ill terpretation of the needs of young: 
people, but ah:;o on a knowledge of life far in 
ad vance of the experience which you can ac
quire. 'rhe head of a preparatory school for 
boys said not long ago that it was f,xtremely 
difficult to enforce the rule against smoking 
when boys of thirteen frequently drove up to 
the school from the stations, accompanied 
by their fathers, both smoking vigorously. 
gvery boy of mature physical growth haH a 
righ t to decide whether he will smoke or not; 
but 110 father has any right to let a growing 
boy smoke, for well-known reasons. That is 
an authority which he cannot delegate with
out inflicting a serious injury upon the boy. 
The boy's wishes ought ,not to be consulted 
in the matter, any mote than the wishes of 

Bummer hotels and elsewhere must concede. 
Too many of them are rude, noisy, forward 
and disrespectful, not only toward their 
parents but toward others. They reveal the 
laxity of their own homes in moral discipline 
and in the teaching of good Inanners. It will 
be necessary presently to preach a crusade or 
organize a movement for the education ~f 
American fathers and mothers, if the tradi
tionsof the Americans of earlier t~mes are to 
be preserved, and if Ameri,~an society is to 
have any distinction either of aim, of taste, 
or of manners.-The Outlook. 

CANNED FOOD. 
It is amusing enough to dis~over that cat

tle rancher, though a thousand cows COllie up 
to water at his tanks every day or twu, will 
yet serve' condensed milk from cans that come 
from New Jersey, that his' beef bears the 
mark of I{ansas City, that even his poultry 
and eggs are imported at enormous prices 
froln I{ansas. His butter also comes can
ned. If it were not for the patient Cbinese 
gardiner, even the best-irrigated valleys would 
be without fresh vegetables. But if the 
Southwesterner fails in garden-making, he 
does delight in flowers, vines and shade trees. 
They relieve the monotony of the gray 
desert, and link him with his old green home 
in 'the East. He will let his fields ~o thirsty 
in time of drought before he will allow the 
rose bushes and the pepper trees in his front 

THE RESrONSIBILITY OF PARENTS. the child who is anxious to play on the ~dge 

yard to suffer. Indeed, so industrious has he 
been in surrounding himself with shade and 
verdure that he is open to criticism for over
doing the matter, overcrowding his small 
grounds. An irrigated valley town in blos
som is a.marvel long to be remenlbered.
The Centur}. 

It is a very serious que~tion whether the of a precipice. If the boy of thirteen knew 
manners of the young men and women are wh~t excessive cigarette-smoking meant, he 
not deteriorated. It is not easy to judge of would never indulge in it, for he has no de
the manners of a generation, because the sire to dwarf himself physically or mentally; 

"standards of the past seem higher, as one and when,he grows up and realizes what has 
looks back, than the standards of the pres- happened as the result of his indulgence, he is 
ent; and because, in considering any particu- likely to have anything- but a kindly feeling 
lar aspect of a period, there is the temptation toward the father whose laxity and care-
to separate thatasj>ect from the ,complete lessness failed to protect him from his own 
movement of the time, and to be misled wit.h i~norance. 

regard to its ,significance. An _ ~astHrn community was shocked re-
Thereis no doubt that the wi~e practIce' of cently by a mysterious tragedy in which a 

athletics by young 'men and young women young girl·, and two young men were con
bas, on the whole, been extremely beneficent. cerned. That tragedy, whatever its charac
Athletic818 fast making American~ a. v,igor- . ter may be, was made p088ibl~ by a freedom 

, 
How's This. 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known }\ J. Cheney for the 

last 15 yea~8, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. , 

WEST & "TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
W ALDlNG, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 

,Toledo, O. ' .' , 
, Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken i1).temaUy, acting directly 
upon' the blood and mucous, surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills aretbe best • 
• 

" 



Popitlar Science. 
H. H. BAKER. 

An American Mont 'Pelee r orming. 
There is a region,w~ll known to be actively 

,volcanic, lying-southwest o~ Yuma,-in Arizona, 
and south of Lower California. In this, sec
tionare found 'many small conesan1 pits 

MARRIAGES." 
Lyo'&-B~~IIA;.-At the' Seventh-day, Baptist ctIurch, 

Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 26,1902, by Pastor E. B. Saunr!er~, 
,Pau~ P. Lyon,of Smethport, Pa., and,Adaline Bon-
ham, of ~hiloh. ' 

S'l'AUn-PJRHlGR.-At the parsonage, Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
28, 1902, by Pastor K B. Saunders, Ed ward S. Staub, 
of Seeley, N. J., and Mary' E. ~"isher, of £hilob. 

COLEMAN-MosHEH.-In Iodependrnce, N. Y.,' Aug. 28, ' 
1902, byl!}id .• J. Kenyon, nt his home, Luther G. Cole~

, man and Margaret E. Mosher, both of Andover, 
N Yr ".' r, ~ . .. . - .... ,J' ~ 

, that'send forth sulpherous gases, and ~also 
" eject s,mall cdPumnsof hot mU,d"" to, a cbnsid

erable height. ' 
,One of the channels of the Colorado River, ________ D_E_A_T_H_S_. _____ _ 

called the Cocopah River,has been sinking NOT upon usoroursthc8oleinn angeJ8 
, Rave evil wrought. , 

fo,' r som, e time, a,nd now forms a lake some Tho fUlwrlt1 anthem Is Il. glad evangel. 
'l'be gOQd die not. 

eight miles 'long by one-half mile wide, the GQd cn,lIs our lQved Qne8, but we 10'1'10 not wbolly 

f b 'd f th . b . ' -- t What He hus given. . ormer e 0 e rIVer eIng now SOUle en They llve 0'11 earth In thought and deed as truly 
feet below it,s former level. As In His beaven. - Whittier. 

I t appears very ·plain that a leakage of Mlx.---Mrs. Nancy Thurber Mix was born Oct. 12, 1832, 
water is penetrating the heated regions be- and died at her bome near Bolivn.r, N. Y., Aug. 29, 

low, for there are frfq uent explosions heard Shle9C:~s united in marriage with John Mix, Dec;. 8, 
·and clouds of stEam seen to ascend, and the 1849. To them were born two sons and five daughters, 
temperature of the water in the lake has be- all of whom were present ~t berfuneral services. Before 
come heated to near the boiling point.,: she turned to the BilJle Sabhat,h Mrs. Mix was a member 

A.bove and around a central crater at tbe . of the Methodist church. Three years ago f:Ohe was bap .. 
bottom 'of thA lake the water boils and bub- tized by the writer of this notice while the Quartet was 

holding meetings at Richburg, and she united with the 
. bles and throws off a continuous column of Richbll~g Seventh-day Baptist church. l~"uneral services 
steam~ It is probable that several more exits were held n.t Bolivar on Sabbath afternoon, conducted 
for gas are forming at the bOttOIIl of the lake, by the pastor of the church. w. D. n. 
as explosions are practically continuous in ALLlj]N.-Marshall M. Allen died at Ilia home at Friend-

ff t I I th t · f th ship, N. Y., Aug. 2u, 1UU2, in the 5Uth yea.r of his di eren p aces a ong: e en Ire course 0 e age. 

lake, throwing water in geysers several feet He wus born in the rrownship of Wirt, Allegany Co., 
abovethe water level. Occasionallyaftarneis N. Y., and was the son of Joseph and Phebe Maxson 
seen coming through, w bich lights up the sur- .-\lIen. Two brothers, Maxson and Arthur, and - two 

d · t' ht . d 'th sisters, Mrs. O. 17. 'Vhitfurd, of Westerly, R. I., and Mrs. 
ronn Ings a DIg ,accompanle WI a re- Hamilton, of Nile, N. Y., survive him. He was united in 
port like that of a cannon. marriage with Julia Van Velzel', Feb. 22, 1867. To 

In one of these explosions a mass of eal'th them were born two sons and three daughters, who 
over fifty feet in diameter was thrown over with the widow have the sympathy of a large circle of 
fifty feet high into the air. TherE are fre- friends in their sudden bereavement.· During the Civil 

\Var Mr. Allen enlisted in Co. 13, 180th Regiment, N.Y. 
q uent signs of greater activity, and fears are State Volunteers. He was an enthusiastic supporter of 
entertained that the water in the lake and the G. A. It, and always sought to cherish the memory 
river nlay break through and thus pour a of departed comrads, help the living, and encourage 
flood upon the molten mass below, which, on patriotism on the part of all -the citizens of his loved 
coming in contact, would cause a very seri- country. To this end he earnestly endeavored to have 

Memorial and Decoration Day services of a high order 
ous eruption. There would be but little and well attended. Funeral services were held from Ilis 
chance, however, for serious damage to be home on FJ'iday afternoon, when brief remarks were 
done, as the Indians living in that vicinity made by Rev's ,V. D Burdick and J. W.- Sanborn. The 
have removed to what they consider a saf~ members of Hatch Post, G. A. R., of Friendship; of which 
distance, and the nearest white settlement is he waR Commam]er at the time of his deatb, attended 

the services in a body, six of them serving as b('arers, 
at Imperial, forty miles away. and the Post conducting the services at the cemetery. 

In order to obtain the, best chimne.y venti- w. D. n. 
lation, the active volcanoes of the· world =======""7:: .. =,,_~, .:::-.. -;=:, '-- .-

(where it is possible) establish their craters CONFERENCE EXPENSES. 
at the tops of the highest mountains, even The apportionment for the expenses of 
within the Arctic Circle, and ~ithin the 'rorrid General Conference this year has been com
Zone, as in the case of Pelee in Martinique, puted upon the basis of fiifteen cents per 
West Indies, where the late eruption over- member, .as reported in t,he sta,tistics of the 
whelmed its thousands who were living near- churches for last year. That the amount is 
lyon a level of the ocean. greater than last year is due to the fact that 

There is one mountain in the Appalachain the sum of three hundrp,d dollars was appro-
Chain, to the south of us, that gives good priated toward paying for the pUblication of 
evidence that internal fires are burning nearer . the historical papers presented at the Cen
the. surface thaD desirable. The surface is tennial Ses~ion. 
heated to that extent that it will melt snow The amount received from the sale of meal 
as it falls in the coldest of weather, and cause tIckets at· Ashaway was nine hundred and 
trees to remain e:reen in leaf, and southern ninety-six dollars. This will probably pa'y 
fruit to ripen on the northern slope, while on all .the expenses incurred by the Local Com
the southern slope, facing the sun, nothing of mittee, with the exception of that for tents, 
the kind occurs. seating, etc."which is usually borne by Con-

Along the whole length of this chain of ference. In the fu~ure it may be wise ·to 
mountains, from Maine to Geor~ia, a.re found lnake the price of tickets a 1ittl~ higher, in 
evidences that they are of . volcanic orig-in, order that there may be no regular ex
and wer.e at, some time in active operation penses chargeable to the churches, except 
throughout· the whole distance, at which for printing Minute~ and, for the expenses. of 

officers a.nd committMs. 
time evidently t,h~ great northern lake burst The . Treasurer would be g-lad to recei ve 
its barrier at ':the Highlands, and the Hudson' from the various churches, as soon as passi
River was formed through to the ocean. , .J ble, the amount or-the apportionment, in 

order that bills now dlie may be paid. 
WILLIAM C.WHITFORD, Tl'eas. 

ALl!'BED, N. Y."Sept. 11, 1902,. 
, THAT life is highest whi'ch is a conscious vol-
untary\' sacrifice. . " '.' 

TRACT SOCIETY-TREASU RER'SREPORT. 
. .' . :.:August. 190:1. . f1 
Dr. 8'-C. MuxKon. Utica. N. y ........................ ' ........................ $ 5 00 
Edward Green. Andover. N. Y .... ;.......................................... 2 CIt) 
Hem'y V.Dunhlllll, New Market, N. J ..................... :............. 2 50 
Re.v. I .. M. Cottrell, DeHuyter. N. Y .. '.................................... 1 60 
.J. S. ,WilllarnK. Boulder. Colo ..................... ;.......................... 3 00 

ChurcbM : 

Milton Junctloll. Wis ...................... : .... ; .......... ;............... 7 72 
Plu.lnfield. N. J ............................................ '. .................. 63.113 
AduU1S Colltre.'N. Y ................................ ;'; ....... ; ....... · ......... ' ,25 00 
Fh'Kt Brookfield. N. Y ............... '...................................... 14 30 
DoBuyter. N. Y ....... , ....................... ' .. ;.............................. 5 00 

8uhllltth-school; North Loup. Ncb ..................................... :... 1 55 
W(Hllan'H BQltrcl ...... ;............................................................. 73 37 
Onc·thlrdof Conferl'uee.c()llecflonR ............................. ;......... 79 57 
Anniversary eolJectlon n.t CQnforence..................................... 121 85 

Income: 
. ., 

Orlundo Holconlb. bl'quest............................................. 20 ·00 
.JoHliul1 Clllrke. .. ............................................. 6 00 
,ltUI'Hl'1l 'V. Green. .. ........................ ~ ...... ;............. 3 00 
MltoIH S. }<}. SI1U1l1ler's's,glft In memory of MIHH A. H. 8UIIII-

t1t'rs .................................................. ' ......... ' ...... ,'............ 3 00 
Publishing HomlC reeclpts............ ........................................ 401 III 

IG&O.E. $838 US 

l'LAINI<'Jl<;LD. N. J .• Sept. 7. 11)02. 
F. J. HUIlBARD. 7'rellsurer. 

Special Notices. 

N orth-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. H. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

~ THE South-'Vestern Associatiqn meet.R with thf~ 
church at Gentry, Ark., Oct. 9-12, 1 U02. It is hoped 
that Dr. A. H. Lewis and Secretary Whitford will botb 
be present. 

C. C. VANHoHN, Sec. 
----

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbathf,l, the Bible
clasB alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordiully in vi ted. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdH 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. . W. n. "TJLCOX, Pc'Jstor, 

516 W. Monroe St. -_._-_ .. 
.-rSEVENTJI-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
resid.ence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially inviter! to these services. 
-----------'--~--------,--

ItirSEVEN'l'H-DAY BAP'l'JATH in Syracuse and others 
who may'be in the city over the Sabbath are cordial1y' . 
invited to attend the Bible ClaRA, held every Rabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with Rome one of tile resident 

. Sabbath-keepers. 
'-------------~-----,----

Itir THE Seventh-da;t Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, WaRh
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-Achool mef'tA at .10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVICe is ut 11.HO A. M. ViRiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these seJ'viceR. 

--------
.-rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Rornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular service~ in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and wors1Jip with us. 

I. L. COT'I'HELL, P8stoi. 
29 Ram~om Rt. 

----,-------------------~-

~ HAVING accepted the Presiclency of Milton ColI('ge, 
Milton, Rock county, Wisconsin (U. S. A.), I expect to 
remove to that place. and take up the duties of my 
office at once. Accordingly, on or after September 10, 
my address will be 8.S indicated. Kindly t~ke notice of 
this and oblige 

. Very sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If this propert~· .s taken BOOD. I.wlll give the purchal er a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and re8lden~e property at Milton J\·"1ctlQn. Wlsconl;Oln. 

A1 opportunity for Seventh-day pa:rty, Correspondence SQ-
IIclted. Address A. B .• TONES. Milton Junction. Wis. 

Uefercnce, W. B. West. Milton Junction, Wis. 

FARM HAND "W" ANTED·~ 
A general belper, uomarrld mnn. on a farm of 160 ncJ'('s. A good 

place for tbe rJghtwnn. Prevaillng wnges paid. 
Add1't'ss CLARKSON HERITAGE •. 

R. F. D. No.3. BABV AllD, ILL. 
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Poetry; . Paragraphs; ChillI 'l'rnlnillg fur, ~criber of one dollar or more a certificate 
Chrlstlau Lil Ing ... : ........................................ 5S,t., - si ned b the President and Treasurer 

YUUNU PIWPI,E'A WORK.-" He thn,t Servetb"; f
g 

th UY ' ~'t t·f· th t· th 
In Mt'morv of" '1'he Elder"; Write It Out; 0 e. DIVerSI.Y, cer 1 ylD~ a e 
Ali othl~IR'See UI:I; No Use Arguing With a person IS a contrIbutor to thIS fund. The 
Sev('uth-dny Baptist; '1'he Chnln Lett,er; Rll~ names of subticribers are published in 
ficctlng ChrlHt's Imuge; Heport of Y. P. I:::l. c. this column from wee~ to week as the 
E. Spcchtl Mcetlllg ......................................... 5MG subscriptions a,re received by 'W, H. 

ClIlI,DREN'S PAGE.-The Nm'HeryClock, Poetry; C d II T Alf d N Y ran a, reas., re,.. , 
Gret~hell; A '1'rue Story ........................... ; .... 587 Every friend of Higher Education and 

The Luck of the" DrullHl.'ls." ........................... 588 of Altred University should have his 
SalooTl-kceper'M Sollloquy, 1)oetry ........... , ...... ~.fj89 name appear as a cont.ributor to this 

fund_ 
Our Cuunt;ry Commerclnlly .............................. 589 

SADllATII-SCHOOL LESSON. - Sept. 27, Rc-
"Iew .......... ~ ..................................................... 5!l0 

The ltl'MiJOIISlblllty of Pnrellts .......................... 5!J0 

1'0PUl,AU SClENCE.-An AmerIcan Mont Pelee 
l~()rnlilJg ........................................................ 6\11 

MARRIAOES ....................................................... 591 

DEA TIIS ....................•.........•...................... ; ...... 591 

Confert;'llce Expenses ......................................... 591 

'fract Societ.y-'1'reasurer's Heport .................. 591 

SPECIAL NOTICES .............................................. 591 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., I.JI.J. D., Editor.' 
J. P. MOSHER. BUMincss Mallagcr. 

TERMS OF 8UUSORIP.TIONS. 

Per year, In advanee ...........•....................... '2 00 

Papers to . foreign eo un tries wlll be eharged 60 
eents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dll!lcontlnued until arrearagel!l are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wtll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; suhl:lequent 
nsertlons In succession, 80 cent.s per Inch. Special 
cuntracts made with parties adverthdn~ exten· 
Idvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsemente Inserted at legal rat.ee. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
mentl!! changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements !:: objectionable cha,rn.cter 
will be fI,dmitted. 

'&'DDRII:8S. 

AU eommunlcatlons. whether on business ur lor 
publlcation. ehould be addressed to TH~ !:iAB
BATH 1t"}f10RO~R. PlfLlnfHrl. N. J. 

HELPING HANI> 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 26 cents acopy per 
year; 1 cents a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the ausplceR or tht'J 
SabbA.th-school Board, by the American Sabbath 
Tract Societ.y, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TII:RMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or_upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should he addressed to 'file 

Sabbn.th Visitor, I'In.lllflcld, N. J. . 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RII:LIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscrtptlon prtce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED .BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Ho.arlem, Holland. 
Dil BOODBOHAPPER (The Me88enger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theBeventh-lIay) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, .10,000. 

Deals fn Mining and on Securities. Buys and 
. Sells Lands. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited. Inquiries promptly 
Anllwere(l. 

L. F. RA.NDOLPH. President aftd Manager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

RlI:rERENCSS. 

Rev.,S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock. president First National Bank.Norton
ville, Ko,n.; Hon. A. A. Goddard. Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka. Kan.;Mr. Ira .r. Ordway. Fort 
-Dearborn Building. Chicago, Ill.; Hon., A. B. 
Cottrell, VIce-President University Bank, AUrelI. 
N. Y.; Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plainfield, N. J. 

Proposed Centennial Fund •..••••••••..•.••.. 'IOO.OOO 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1902 .................. '97,371 (10 

William Potter I,angworthy. Daytonlt, Fla. 
MIS. Wllllnm Potter Langworthy, .0 

GeorJ.,"C N. Burdlek, Wcsterly, It. I. 
Ada I,. Burdick, .. 
H (,Ilr~' h Burdick, 
WIllInlll H. Henly, 
Rclmrd Irvin, New York, N. Y. 
WllIlltm A1011710 I.ltllgwort.hy, Wntch Hill, U. I. 
Grucc M. Hl'uuersou, WUMhlllgton, D. C. 

Amount needed to ('.ompletefund ......... , ~7.1!l1 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. • 

'1'hls Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10, 1902, and continues 
fiftCI'1l weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
icul, the Modern Ulassical, and the 
S('ientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
tiimilar courf;es ]eading to those in the 
College, with an English courAe in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary pusi
ness life. 

In the Schoo] of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and ChorllsSinging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting,
in Elocution, and .in Athletics and Mili-
tary Training. . 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $8 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further iuformation, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

Milto •• ,Rock Coaaty. Wi •. 

Salem 
College. • • 

. 'Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
mUes west 01 Clarksburg, 011 the B. & o. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special TeacherH' Review ClasBC8 each spring 
term, aside from the regular cl8.88 work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found In the state. masBC8 not so hirge 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the InstructorS. EXp('Ittse8 a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all rree to studentll. and plenty of apparatus with 
'no extra charges for the. use thereof. STATE 

. CERTIFICATES to graduate80n same con_ 
dItions 08 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

Fi\LL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2._ 

Bend for mUlltrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner,' President, 

i' 

,-' -', .-,---' -:-,' :- " , ;-. '" 

···Rk·db~ ~~1l-.;. 
. . .. ..'.. .... .... .... I '. 

Seventh-day Baptist. Bureau 
of' BmpIO~eDt.~id CorrespondeDoe. 
. .T. M.DAVlB, Preeldent. 

E P. SA.UNDIIIRS.VIce-Pr8eldent. 
Under control of Genero.l Conference, Denomlna

tlono.lln BCOpfl and purpose. 
1'1I1C8. , 

Application for employment ..•••.••.••••••••• 25 cents. 
Appllcatlon to Correspondence Dep •••..•• 26 cenUl. 

One and two cents stamps received. . 
. To In8nre attentlonencIoBe stamp for reply. 

Address a.ll corrtlBpondence,. SECBETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALFRICD, N. Y. -

.,,\ 

Bus-iness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE.TY. 

EXECUTIVB BOARD. . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ F. J. HUBBARD, Tre08. 

'Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plalufield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITswoRTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas." Plainfield, N.J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGEJ.JIZING AND IN

DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. BunnARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, 'rreasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of Jalluary, 
April, Julv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

W M. STILLMAN, 

. • COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 
Supreme Court Comml88loner, etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield, N •• J 

FRANK L. GREENE, Trea.surer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

CORI.IRR F. RANDOI,PH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHNB. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeHuyter, N.Y.;.J.L.Cot

. trell , . Hornellsvllle, N. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, Mlnn,; Okley Hurley. Geutry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

. COUNSICLOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN. 

ARcmTEoT, 
St. Paul Bnndlng, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. . 

. . . OtHce 22G Geneeee. Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Year Opens SCI,tember 16, 1902. 

For catalogue and Information, addreSs 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Prel!l • 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Earl P. SaUnders, A. M., PrID. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
. W. L. BURDICK, COrrel!lpondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, RecordlIlg Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KII:NYON, TreuUl'eJ' Alfred, N. Y. 

.Regular quarterly meetings Ul FebJ"1lary, May, 
August. and Novf'mber, at the call of the Pree· 
IdAnt. 

T
RE ALFRED SUN, ' . 

Publlshed atAlfred, Allega:ny (Jounty, N. Y. 
Devoted to Unlvendty and )I)ca) nflw.. TermB. 

,1 00 per year. 
·A.dd"" .... RTTW P1T111,'''R11'A AIII .. nm.'I'lnw 

W· .w. COON. D. D~ S •• 
nWRTIltT. 

Of'ftNl lTntl1· ... -11 A.. M. tAl" M.: 1. to'. p, M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

D·u. A. C. DAVIS, 
Eye an<l Ear. ' 

Offices :':-Brookfield, Leonardsville, West 
EdPleston, BridgewatEor, Edmeston. New BerUn. 

. '\ 

T
~E ,SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 

• . ARY SOCIETY. 

WII. L.OLAUII, PUIWIIIJT, WEBTIIRLY, R. 
A. 8. BABOOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . . 
O. U. WBlTI'OBD, CorreepondIng Secretary 

Weaterly; R. I. ' 
GIIOROIC H. UT.TBR, Treuurer, Weeterly, R."I. 

_he regular meetings of the Board ofm&n&gers 
occur the third Wedneaday In January, Aprtl 
July, ~nd October. ' .. . . , 

B'· .<fARD OF PULPIT. SUPPLY AND MINIS-

'. . TERI.AJ:,. EMP¥>YMENT.' . 

InA B. CRA.NDALL,Presldent, WesterIy,R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding ~retary, Weet. 

erly,R.I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, B.I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 844 W; S3d Street, New York City; Ed

,ward E .. Whltford, Central, Brookfield, N:Y.; E 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.;G. W. Post' 
North-Western, 1981 Washington Boulevard, Chi: 
cago, TIl.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond 
La. . . ' 

The work of 'this !Board is to help p08torleRs 
churches In finding and obtaining pa.stors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 
Th~ Board will not obtrude Information, help 

or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries wtll keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
the pa.storless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, elthor 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlona1 Secretaries. wtll be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
, CONF'ERENCE •. 

Next session to be held at Snlem,W. Va. 
August 21-26, 1903. 

REV. '1'. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., PresldtlDt. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer . 
.Pno]o'. E. P. SAUNDRRR, Alfred, N. Y., Rae. Sec'y. 

'1'hese otHcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract SOCiety, Rev. O. U. Whit: 
ford, D. D., Cor. Hec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatlonSoclety 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con: 
ference. ' ' 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MBB. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Pres '\ MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

., J MRS. W. C. DALAND, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Bec., MRS. NETTIE WERT, Milton June-

tlon, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Will 
EdltOI of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. PlaInfield. N. J . 
Secretary, Eastern As!!oclation, MRS. ANNA .. . , 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Ea.stern Assoclatlon, Mn~. 

CORTEZ CLAWSON, Salem,W. Va. 
Central ASSOCiation, MIPS CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western AssocIation, Mup . 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Assoclatlon, MRS . 

MARY WHITI~oRi>, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 8257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Pre8ident, Chicago, TIl. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Puge, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super· 

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Tre08ure.::, Mnton, Wis. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL SEORETARIES : ltOY F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GBRTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVl8,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 

. B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MIll ABIlIE 
I. BADCOOI,.Alblon,Wls.; LEONA HUII18TON. Bam
mond, La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DE.IGNS· 

COPYRIGHT. ACo 
AnJ:oDe lIendlna •• keteb and dellOl'lDtlon ma, 

gu',c1tl,. ucertaln our OplnlOD tree whether an 
Invention II probabl, plitentable. COmmualca
tlolUllltrlctl,. coutldentlaI. HandboOk on Patentl 
Bent free. Old8l!lt agency for IIeCI1I'ln« patents. 

Patents taken through Mann & co. recelY8 
~ notCct. without oba1'!J8. In the 

SCientific ,.Rlltritao. ' 
A bandlOmeJ,.l1Iulltrated weekt,.. J~ elr
cnlatlon of an,. Bclentlflo Journal. TermB, 13 • 
,.ear; four montbl. ,1. Sold bJ' all newad_Ien. 

MUNN; & CO.18IBroadwaJ, New York 
BnIDaIa pm ....... 8t.. Wuhlqton. D. O. 

/. 

" 




